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OPERA VEGETABILE

PREFTCE

To rxp I ovpRs op Lrexr qnn CxrlnRrm op Tnurx

Ihe tct rSIe ard very dear nDtrth of qrr belo\red IORD Jesr.rs CIIRISI
has not cnly itself, ln its en voie, afiregs€d irpgessibly gracious
ard above aU deeire lcird rcrds to tlre por hnan beings; so t}rat ttpse
verlt well<emt trctrils, $hict! is$red forttr fnm hie ffviJg ru,th{rtren, in
IErsql or the fttffrnes of the essentlal Godtcad incarnate, he walked or
earth in his nwt lnly visible foun - ad se dlllgentfy reorded for
qr sttrort by tlre eyangeliets, eelncially Jotrr, can easily drirre aray the
tcars of a righteans tsr r*p reads or lears tla[, qr Eo.rnt of the gfreat
gracicusnesg of tlrat IGD, undesend in alf eterniblz.

tut tfds bly, holy, tnly Ltght, rtdch tUunires rll ren rdp ste
into this rcnld, has aleo frcnr tlnc-to'tire, in all naticns equiFped
rrariqls persrs dcned with gatlfying, delidrtfirl gifts of the Li$rt
as rrcssengers witressing his cutfloring goo&ress, ud has gescnted th€fit
prblicly to the rcrld b aerve it. lbitlEr has he left ug EiSr and Lcrt
Gennms qrt flcrn this hi$rly rraluable gift. IG witl rpt, 4leak abrt other
Genan ncn, rictt in Light, andr as AlDertus ttagnas, raulet, Patacelsus,
Basjlius valentinua, etc.,t[t will rs rgrgtbr qrly tne exellent philo-
soptter Johannus rsacus HolTandus. E\ten withcnt my ranubering hirn, this
manrs nane is witho,lt erbt laffn ln alf Drrqe cn aocollrt of trie extra-
orOinary tllunirnticn sd irsearable eqnrienoe tn naitters d natural
aciene atd philodoptry whieh he had t}rtor$r the graciore illtminaticn of
the Eternaf Light.

ltrig is anfficiently 44nrant in his writingrs, *rat tlEre ie left. of
tJrsn, ard rfiirfi are teld in very hidr rcgard rrt, crly by o:r (o*n) trcdest
Sdfosophers ht also bry tJEe of nury oUEr naticns. nrat is rfty there is
a graat dgnurcl by nwry fancierg fc his ottEr writings, of ttridr it is
lcsn tnat tlqf uere aleo ccmnittd to 1ryr brt rdrictr are rrithlnld to this
furr llr errvious IErsqls. En agnrd is eapecially for hfs vegEtabfe l{ork,
frlan $ictl he qdes orrcr 200 dragt€rs ln dJrer tractatee writt€n ty hin
arf akeady qrmnicatecl to the Erld. llhe aare for hls eniral librk,
*dch ie Fobably rrt ndr mller, ad otlprs *iicfi I lta\re rpt yet Eeeni
rnitler rn I lnfd ttrErc tlEy ni$t be. Stnrld $ere be srccne who
Ipeoesses tlEn, c kuilB abcrrt tlEn, I $qild reqlst hln, ln tJte nane of
tte fanciere *p $irld be gratefirl fs it, to release their sunnricatict
tfito their Eiting hands, ard in tarrn to b assurd of tire cre readiness
qr their IErt. If r'l I tfre rm&rful rritJnge rere to re together into
tlE hands of sfurre ,rvestlgators of apiritul ad rutural krsrledge,
udr bcnefit Erld 1roUanly aEnE to ttsn thereby. hr lE (blfantu) tt?d
a sgnctal ndle gifl frcrn Oa ec aeecrtling tlre great rrgstcrJa in detail
ln lrery eiqile terrrg ud frqrst rcfetfticn of the irElctilrt points.



6 rdri!i66, he has sudr a friendty ard affable styte rf,ridl pleases
the reader !o \Erl, lnEh ad nakes hjJn feel trrcltrled to read his rcrks
ofcen and to bar tlun in mird, atl of ridclr birrgs tn greater returns
for him. [rerefore, nercnbering all tlris, I qrld rpt hrt be helpftrl in
tfie F$licatlal of tlrese rritings; aIrc bcause sre tine ago there care
hto my hards eure writJngs ririch, to the best of try lstrldge have rever
been Fblished, $rch as tlre seset bocf< entitledl fin Eand of the Phito-
sopters,. al$ opus tttnae, r*rLctr trm bodrs have rpt been ptnted; also
Opus SaturnJ, trtrldt has been Fdded to tlre Basilll ltiurpant€rariort,; fikts
vlse opus ltInera.le uhictr tras been Fblished in ttre Iatftr tcrgrrn; also
opus vegetaDiJe,of $htdr I do not, lcw if it ts a part of the abrre
sltisred Qpus Vegetabile (ste), qr a se4nrate Frk.

lf,Ese just nrrrtiard Lor Csran.nurusaigts Here reoeivd a Ebort
tfne 4o by t}te eaFln-lar of Jr:stus i Bafbi.urs, anil tJren rcadted ne.
lfiTls I ttilte fi.rst trarslated tlte llttle vegetable rlork into Eigh Gennan,
ellated it wtth uptlrer writtcrr cr44l, andl arerded it far as;nesible.
ttat is tlre wfc I an lereblr releastng fon FtntJng for tJre eale of tlre
fancLere. In regard b tlte lland of tlre lhiloacffrers urd Qrrs Urinae, I
hare to rrait tfsn w111 rcre nay
be oltatd ard qrected ghould deficl€rEiee e*let ln tfsn.

thE' I aleo rcnsber tlat rfiat is srtaind tn tlis llttle Vege-
table fibdc ig aleo fqnd fintd in part frcm tlre Gemrr Bdc entitled:
tlehinla vera, ot lons PhtTosoplntun. Bit I aens€d tnat UEre was in it
Erdt tltat ms ga$led dd rS a etall Frt that ms left, ort enttrely.
hr thlB reascn, the plnting of the gs Vegetable tras been hastened.
In eo &ing, I rn fdlly qrfldent tiat ttE f,arciers of tlre secret, divine
gifts wiU realize t}at I an dojrg lt for their special pleagrre; to
tfridr end, tlat iE, to Fo\re to tlEn that my mind ia assidluuly bent cn
Ee.rvlng, I lE\re already &te the ltttle Ilactat€ writtsr try nVEeIf in
Gsmn drd Iattn abcnt the Sendirogtan thtad begiming of the minerals as
t}te SaIt of the Sages.

Ib teny, thts has rpt bsr ureloe, ae I rftie. lbtertlefess, it
has alrc arosed @ ln qre - tlia, 4,a.in, befrg qy cpjnior.
In lt, I trteil to reveal, tJuy sald, that I rurtd tn oral dlalogr rerrcal
to anyuc wtp srtactAt IrE, the mt dtffisult potnts of the philoaophical
wk *rictr has for Bo Ery antrrlee rrrmlned Eesret. ed uhtctr an rrrtold
ruber of the Et learnfrg ard crlrning tsr hd fni ]ql to uderetarrl arxt
tiat, in ny rtertaf dfucussicts, rnrld rpt lpld badc any of tlgtt as secret.

Itris rnrld irded b a great sarilege, becauge ftcrn tfie beginning
of tlrle art 6d had inst:rrtd hig fhffoeofhere tlat tJE etftrastlat
ant the uee of thls Dtvlne sl.r.ri rRtgrvrAcr glptrld crly be rerealed to his
renrants Fdestined for tt@ trb arqre, ttlrn alae rfio lssds
the learts, uder patn of a nLsenble naledtbtl,o to bef,alt he *D Ertd
beak thts seal. I leave lt at that. Brt rfiat has been &re qrt of godrill
ln my little Hcr is reant plely fq ttn dfEr ri$rtans lorcrs of God
Ed Hls lrt, aine tt ruy b srsi.dered the cbr&us wlc of Dlvire Pro\ri-
dcne tnat @d wrqgfrt u8 together try Eis farqable DtvirE will. Ebr Ib
afcne lqtrB tne nirda rirtdl i.e lrqloeslble fc us trruls to tgn.

I Erst aLso trfuo ttEtr that I t rs llrat a slprt ttnre p gcre Gren)
harc apeedlly Et fqrd rb clalrcd tltat tlEry got b tant re ad #
tained tw qrfiderte. ![Ese clajncat to harn re.fvd t]c re'rplaticn of tiese
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Becrets from ne, and that the same revelation Ls again avail-
able to any other wealthy fancier for a eum of noney. In order
to counter thie kind of fraud, I hereby declare nyself publicly
and gwear by the higheet truth, which ls the LORD JESUS hirnseli,
that I have not revealed to anyone in the sorld the whole foun-
dation of the l{aterv (stc) for the Philosophical 9fork. If someone
had boaEted of Bome revelation by me, or would boast about it
Ln the future, geeking to profit thereby monetarilyi euch a one
would Ln truth be a wicked cheat and a liar. 4Fd may he suffer
what the Apostle Peter said to those who think that Godrs gifts
can be bought with money. Having said this much, let this matter
also rest .

Now to return to our love - and praieeworthy Hollandus.
Many a man may wonder at the nighty powers he ascribes now and
then to the Ourtvrassalvcg, including the caeting out of the devil
from those poeseesed, and rcrking such unspeakable miracles be-
yond all reason that it appears unbelievable to many. I cannot
give theee people any other teetimony than to etate that it is
the pure, unadulterated truth. This is so not only of Hollandus,
but aleo of the other philosophers who had actually possessed
the Quinta Eese4tla. Thie hae often been experJ.enced and found
to UEG,-lE]fTall ahow at the end of ttris tractate. All this
can eagily be believed by one who considere and heeds just a
litt le, the super-abundant, inexhaustible love of God for His
lnage3 man. Yea, he ri l l  f ind that that is nothing in comparison
with the depth of love - predestined to the earnest believer on
Christr GV€n before the foundation for the creation of this
whole world had been called forth and laid. About thie too, I
must be silent, eince no eye has yet geenr Dor ear heard, nor has
it entered into anyone's heart, what GOD has prepared for those
who love Him faithfully.

Therefore it is not possible to ask for anything better
of God but that one should love Him in (the pereon of) the LORD
JESUS CHRIST with al l  onets heartr  a l l  one'E goul ,  a l l  one's
mind, and wlth all onere might, and likewise all other men as
one's neighbor who Lg the wonderful dear image of (our) beloved
God. lfhoever possesaee thia great treagure (t.e.) that he finds
aome love for God wlthin hlneelf, let hin give thanks most
hunbly for it; for without Hl.s Grace he would not have it. Let
him also pray mogt earnestly for an increaee of it (Iove) in
hineelf and othere. At the present time, when the aged body of
the Chrietian Churcheg has alnost grown completely cold, it is
very necesaary that Bome rouse themselvee to fervent prayer and,
together wlth men of weak faith, call day and night to our Father
ln Heaven wLth the following or slnilar hunble sighs:

O Glorl.ous, most bleseed Creatorr dearly beloved Abbq
Jehova Zebaoth. i, thy unworthy worn and poor-nite1 !n ilFworthy
to think of Thy alntghty, terrl.ble Narne, ntrch lees call upon it
with my lmpure ll.pe, becauee !!hou lettest Thy wiee Bervant bear
witnees that before Thee, O Father, the whole world ie like the
needlle of a balance, and ltke a drop of dew. lfhat then should I,
Lnsignificant llttle worm, be conceitedl about, I who am not even
a note Ln a eunbeam Ln such a great world. And Yet, Thou living
fount of Ipve and kindness, hast bestowed so much mercy and Grace



l+gl [l3r a trEan reature fr,on my ndherre ucllbl tiat I can ne\Er 6.rtt it
trl, let alme thank Sree fq it.

I thank lhe nvertheless fd srrh greaC, urtold rErctr, wltn all my
lcart, fn deepeet hmility, eepecially for lratring bestaded tne Gnace qor
rE to love Ihee dearly in ny rmaloess. Ihat lorre frcm Gree alm inpels ne
to do gladly uhat tB dear to lhe, tbat LB, Itry n&le rnd mlely gmd will
ttd plesure. I anr a Ircr slnfuI nurrlmrrcr, ;td cannot do rrltlring elt-
oept lhfl givest re both the willing ud tJre aoocrrpfislrrerrt,. lltrerefore, I
b6g Ehee, I rfihe rnto ltree, and inplore lttee, bDr ttE der nate of JESUS
CIIR[,gr' trtft elat$rt€red latb, to grant EcnE nErcifullness to ne, tryr
nieerabfe reature, Banctifying re to (being) Itry faithfull. aenrart. Since
lttou' tcurer of tparts, lsmst - ant I also apar to it before ltry crn-
tligci€nt l,taJesty rd befiore ltry nrgele - that I decirc or dgnand rb other
bleese&reae tlran that ltsr malest of ne, Crry faitlrfuU eerrrant, letting re
do pleasing servi,c frr Ihee ad nry fellm imn, atd belpjng to ineease the
tspr of 1try glorifid lilare.

b let ne see witfr my elles drcl let. ne tear wtti rny ears tlrat ltry tbly
lldte is hallcrmd orEr t*rerr*role Ftrld. erd & any rith tJrat -lrrfanrrs Satart
and the rqaciots rclrres and tyrants rhidr crly ctDl<e and dissipate Gry
pon ehecpr. ad thrs dbsesate the rdll otr Ilry tErc:r. ISD JEiltS CHRlSl,
at the ri$tt of t.he FFr of Gd, rrtD art with us r11 t.he tire till the
cnd of tlle'Frtrdr tlse ny Fayers nust be heart-tn virtl- of Sry A1nl$rty
lldrE, as tnrly as Sptr hast said that ttue shalf be ane shenherd ani
cne fold.

@d of Abthbn, Ieaae, rd Jaoob, renErber the p'rndee ltul tust
mde to ltry EervErts, that ltmr wilt mr bring thern alcrq by fty Altnigtrty
Iutr, ud ccrqllcte ai'd establi.€h' tJtc nngdcn of Sqy lrrpfutd CIE. Of all
thia, my I &tain the afuple little part of yet beqning srd remining
sry faithftrll serrrantr ltb that erd', my tryr temible bly !lani*, rlefravah
Zebaoth, help rm, ard tlre rcst dearly beloved nane of or bleese&ress,
JESUS CHRlgf, *p will eternally trrt to sharc all !trry dledie*t elreatr:res.
eGn. AIEI. AEn.

Ir ardr a Fy, belo\red bethern, let us tndrle orcelvee tlder t}te
ni$rty banil of @d, bcause the pafer of tle luble llas afrays pleased
Eim, drd, in Ais lbst IIfuh eet in Eurcn and qr Eartlt, he tras cast llis
graciors elrea' solely Wsr tfie lcrEgt. f€t tlut ba in uforgttable IEIIr_E!4I
tu ns Ur;*rnrt fife ag a srtlnual rgnirder to learn trcm tfre Lffi-
itEgtS OruSf to be gentle ard ll$Ie rltJt all cir tnart. tl{y he girrc rt! t}Et
attitule rd l€t, Itim errcr potect ue rnder ltie wirEs.

Done In Englani l  t  on tDe f  t rst  of the gerr  1659.

of  Tove to tDe rcader.Ptom one vho oaes t setvtce

J. F.  H. S.
Ftr-trs Serrolwel r



THE VEGETABLE }IORK

JonnnnEs I smc Hot-unous

Now I wil l  teach and describe the eecret of the arts, which

secret ie at the heart of al l  eecrets hidden Ln the art of alchemy;

since one wil l  here understand the wonderful works that God has

acconplished in al l  the things he has made out of the four elements.

For I shall  here teach you to know the spir i te of herbs, trees,

and all growing things; how to separate ther. from their bodies,

and aleo how to purify the four elenents and to restore them to

their f iret being and their perfect power; that ie, that when the

elenrente are purified, how they can be put together again arnd make

a perfect and fixed body of thern, uhich is then glorified and has

a miraculous effect. Enough of this for now.

And now I will teach you how to draw and make sa-l Ammoniac

from all growing things; for from all things that have the four

elements in them you can extract sa.l Aamoniac, because the spirit

of  a l l  th ings is sal  Ammonl.ae. That J.s why sal  Ammoniac is de-

signated and pictured ag the sun. For the sun is the supreme sign

and the most powerful planet of heaven, since the eun lights up

everything ln itg essencei and it uarms in the whole worldr and

does much more which is impossible to describe here. That is

why arnnonjac lB compared to the sun and is a wondrous thing, be-

cause without Lt nothing in alchemy can be brought to perfection.
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Just as no thing or fruit can ripen without the Bun, no work can be

brouglrt,to perfection Ln alchemy without lnmoniac. For sal Ammoniac

can unite all things that are antagonistic and cannot be mixed,

so that afterwards they mix and conjugate. That, therefore, is one

of its capabil it ies, in accordance with the following example:

The sun has so much power in the mountains and in the minerals

that, by the heat and power granted him by God, it can level and

unite aII unlike and antogonistic things, as big as they may be.

For what ie more antagonistic than hgat and co1d, dryness and

humidity, water and fire? Nevertheless, the Bun is able, by his

heat and power, to .Ievel all those things and to unite them in

euch a way that they wll.l nevermore separate. That is sulphur

and tercurlus. Sulphur ls hot and dryi l lercurius, however, cold

and humid. But the sun, through his heat and power, unites Sulphur

with Mercurius, frqn which then gold, eilver, lead and copper are

generated. According to where the ninerals lie and the earth

ls good or bad, the netals are also generated. The gun, however,

le he who nuet cook everything, and he cooks the metals better in

one place than another, because he shines more in one spot than

in another, eince one area is more temperate than another. That

La due to the planets under which a coruttry is situated. In a

place where tlre ewr is too hot, he cannot cook moderately enough

on account of the great heat, but finally the cooking wiII take

place nevertheless. Instead, where the eun is too cold' the

'cookl,ng Ls done slowly. But where the sun ls temperate' that

La nelther too hot nor too cold and the plaee is under a good

planet, by which ie understood a well-ternpered country (a country

with a good climate), where there is good earth, the minerals are
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cooked moderately and generated into gold and silver.

r t  is  the sane with Ammon!.ac.  r t  nuet uni te and bind at l

antagonistic things, mix and leve1 them by lts tenrperate heat.

For where the Amnonlac ie too hot, it wil l eobk all the longer;

if i t is too eold, it wil l eook proportionately longer; but if

i t has the right tenperature, it wil l cook more gently and there-

fore accomplish a higher projeetion.

CHAPTER I I I.
How is lt to be understood that one kLnd of sa J Ammoniac is

too hot and the other is too cold? You have to understand it in

this ways Herbs are unegual; one is cold, the other hot. Never-

theless, they both have Ammoniac within then. Yet one kind of

Ammonlac is better than another. Even so, both have power to cook

in this art and to make a proJection and a connectioni that is,

to mix and unite two antagonistic things. But it rnay arso hapgen

sometl.mes that the lnnonlac is not well-cleaned or purif ied,

that the unterrpered heat that herbs have within thenr is not pro-

perly kil led and prrif ied. tfhen then Ammonl.ac is made from them,

the poisonoua heat le detrlmentaL to itr Bo that the projection

becones the smaller f,or Lt.

LlkewLse wtth cold herbs. Should anythinE rernain in them, the

projection becones the more insignificant and small. That then

is the dtfferenee! One kind of tnrzonlec does not make the same -

tort of proJection from one species or one kind of herb. Such,

however, ls the fault of the leboratory worker who has nade the

Ammoniac. (ft neane) that he has not purif ied lt well enough and
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has not drawn it off often enough. For he who would rnake the

Anmoniac correctry, must draw it off and off,, often, t i l l  nothing

remains and Lt becomes as white as snon. Then the Anrnoniac is of

the right temperature; then the evil, poisonous heat which the

herbs or species (other things) had within them will not be a

hindrance when the arrmoniae is madei or if the evil, trroieonous

cold was in the herbs, it wil l no longer be a hindraDC€r because

now everything is cleansed and of the ricrht temperature, having

left behind everything that was not of the right temperature.

Furtherr rly child must knm that all things GOD has made from

the four elemente must die, be annihilatedr and cleansed, but are

aftenrards again created and again born. Thereafter, the recreated

and reborn things will never again die or be annihiliatedi nor

wil l anyone be able to spoil or annihilate them; no fire can burn

then. But they wil l henceforth last into eternity, because they

have reverted to their prime polrer, given them by GOD when he

created and made all things at the beginning.

As a consequence of the ein corunitted by our first parents,

Adam and Hevae, GoD the r,oRD was so angered that he epoiled the

four elemente and made them corruptible, eo that they must now

all die and come to naught. Then GOD the LORD himself spoke to

Adam ae he was giving him this corunand, aaying: "Adam, of all the

things that are in paradieer you may eat, except from this tree,

because it 18 the uood of life. And I am telling you thus, Adam.

If you eat of this treer tou and everything created of the four

elementE ehall dier that I swear!"
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GOD made an oath there of which we have a]l become well aware.

That is why everything created and made of the four elements must

now die, ineluding hunan beings, all animals, and everything that

has received a body or has sensi t iv i ty in i t ;  y€8, also everything

that has no sensi t iv i ty in i t ,  such as herbs and trees and every-

thing made of the four elements. For Lf some may not have any

feeling, they yet l ive and bring forth their fruit. Just l ike

the sensitive creatures, herbs bring forth fruit and their seed,

or whatever nature GOD has Lmplanted into therq. Trees carry aoples

and pears, or that which GOD the LORD has bid them do. Thus l ive

all herbs, all trees and aII other things created by GOD the LORD

from the four elements; and God the'Lord has given a spirit to all

trees, all herbs and all othei things created by him out of the

four elements. As many a thing or herb there may be which he made

of the four elernents, cOD the I,OFD has given to eaeh of them its

special spirit of a partieular power and a particular nature. Each

has its particular body and shape, and that same body is sirnultane-

ously made of the four elements. One herb is cold, the other hot;

the third is humid, the fourth dty, according to whether each has

in it nuch or l i tt le of one or another'element. That is how it

happens that one herb ls cold, the other hot.

But spirit ls eomething else whieh'GOD the LORD has given

to all thincs. And as many different things GOD the LORD has created

eontrary or antagonistic to each otherr EB many different splrits

he has algo Lnfused Lnto them. Each spirit has a miraculous Power

and virtue for a special sickness; and eaeh spirlt has the pohter

to accomplish Bome special work, with the help of other spectes,
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well Ln metals as ln human beings, for GOD has created all things

behalf of man.

Accordingly, each spirt perfonns a special cure Ln man or in

tfercurjus. The spirits, however, have not inuch poi*er because of

the J.mpure body by which they are eullied and surrounded. For

it (the body) is made of the four elements, and the four elements

are 80 impure and dirty that the apirit is quite unable to apply

the same power and do the eame work for which it was created by

GOD. fn addition, the time of the world is up, and it is now

becoming too old and weak. The sun and the elements are losing

their power, and the elements are becoming so infected (polluted)

and impure that the spirits, on account of the inpurity of the

elementsr cin only have an insignificant curative effect. Of

course, dt the time GOD the LORD pushed and drove Adam out of

paradise, herbs had greater power than they have nowadays. That

causes the world to grow old, and therefore people do not l ive as

long as in former tirnes. That Ls due to the present old agre of the

world and the faet that the sun and the planets are loeLng their

Irowers. Because of the age of the world and the 1rcllution of

the elements, the spirits Ln the herbe are ao overcome by the pollu-

tion of the elemente that they can no longer generate their poners

Ln man as they dLd ages ago. If now they would etill manifest

thelr powere a3 they did long agor hrnran beinge would still live

today into their 200 years and biyondr rnd they would Ln everything

have the same powerB ae they had previously; although people are

now aleo wiak and delicate and could not tolerate the epirits of

the herbs if they still had the powers of years aglo. They would
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certainly have to take and uee them tempered. ff they dld that,

they would l ive even much longer and stay younger.

That is why all herbs and other things have to be kil led,

annihilated and reduced to powder and aehes and finally to rdater.

Afterwards, the eoulr or spirit, has to be infused back into them

and a perfect body must be made of them. Then you have an earhly

treasure that is better than gold and silver and precious stones.

For you have a perfect glorif ied corpus (body) whieh wil l never

paes away but wil l last eternally, passing through all things.

And where it passes through, it wil l not leave any corruption or

dieeaee at all, but tt wil l heal that through which it penetrates

before leariing it. Not only wil l i t make it healthy but much

healthier than it had ever been, and it wil l also keep it healthy

from then on. Yes, if i t had never been healthy before, it would

be made healthy thereby and preserved. That is why I may well

say that it is above all earhly treasures, and you wil l notice

yourselves what a treasure you have here. To thoee who understand,

enough is said hereby. Enough of this.

fn additionr my child, you must know: The fact that I said

in the previous chapter that one must k111 and let the herbs die,

and make a ponder or ashes of them, is to be underetood as follows.

One must draw off the evil, lmpure hunidityr or let the herbs dry

of themselvee, which is best. Or elee draw it off in t{ary's Bath.

The evil moisture ls that shich hinders and overeones the spirit

mostr Bo that lt cannot generate Lts power in nan or in metals

that is, in mERCURIUS The rnl.serable fools work in their laboratories

with the huntdity; and although there ls no danger that anything



good be done or found by them, the evll hunidity robs them of that

which they are geeking. They put the herbs to putrefy, then draw

them off and operate with the putrefied matter they have drawn off.

They work hard, but at the end everything the ;roor wretches have

done, is lost. They cannot fix it. That is due to the putre-

fication and the evil mol.eture wlth which they worked. Then everv-

thing the poor fellows have messed about with is rost. Thus, the

art seems imposslble to them. fhey Btart displsinq and slandering

i r .

Why did f say this? So that you should or may know what

cauaes their nistake and what they are lacking. You might think

that they eeparated the four elements and (wonder) what is the

reaaon that the epLrlte do not have their powers, eince, after aII,

the elements were eeparated and purif ied. But that is done by

the evil wateriness with which the herbs are putrefJ.ed and with

which they have worked. That Ls the reason why. Understanding it,

beware of the evil waterLness. An accLdent known beforehand is

eaeier to prevent. And that le why f have told you Bo.

CHAPTER VII .
Further, when you have drawn off the evil rnoisture and the

herbs are dryr draw off the apirit per descensura, aa I witl teach

you later on. After that, calel-nate the coapus as white as sno$r.

l lhen you have two natures, that Le, body and spirit.

Now dissolve the spirlt Ln rEua vltae, which is very goodr or

Ln good distl l led wine-vinegar that J.s pure. That ls the l iquor

with which you ehould work. fn thc eame wrlr dl.esolve also the

eotpvar re f instructed you concerning the epirit. l{hen
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coagulated, you have two kinds of ttatetia, to work with each in

a special way. But you sti l l  have no perfect glorif ied corpus,

gince the epirit is not yet urited to it, and thcv are not yet

narried together and connected (or Joined). That is also why they

have not yet got their perfect powerr although they are clean and

pure. And although they have already been aahes and water and

have now colne alive again, they sti l l  differ in as nuch ae each

ie alone by itself. Nevertheless, each has great power by itself,

which they show each in its own wa}.

fn order to understand better what ic being saidr you must

underetand that there are two kinds of slcP.neases in man and

also in HERCURIUS. fn man, there is a dieease eal led "apir i tual

eickness' ,  and st I l l  another cal led 'befal l ing aiekness."  r  do

not, however, mean infirmities of the goul when f speak offf

rapiritual sickness.n The rneaning ie that people may weJ.l have

different distrrositions in their bodieg. But what I cal,l "spiritual

sick-days" are thoee whieh befall people by accident or chance,

Euch as,  because of  anger,  fantasies,  regrets or gr iefr 'ot  unexpected

mishapsr or because of losses, or from much atudyingr or if man

gLves too much to do to his Bensea t ot fron anxiety or troubles of

the eenaes, or frqn fear and fright, which befall people or are

cauEed by them, and from many more otherthJ.ngs which it would take

too long to wrLte about here. All of then are spiritual sickneeses

from whlch aerioue diaeages can develop for people, auch as, baC

fever.er bad hot eickneaaes and othere too long to, relate here.

AII euch infirmities must be treated with the epirt of herbs. When

they are thus prepared on their own, the spirit has the power to

purge them.



Further, there are in nan other eicknesaes whlch are called

befall lng ones. Thby come fron nuch eating and drlnking, or from

bad food or drink that people taker or from overetufflng themselves

after Euffering great hunger and thirst. From that, bad sicknesses

arise and Apostemen, bad sater swell ings on the l iver and the spleen,

The lung is spoiled by harmful cold or heat. fn addition, the kid-

ney6 are made sick by excessive eating; and by too much lewdness,

whereby the blood of the loins is lost. These and similar sicknesses,

of which there is a great nunber, are ealled befall inq sicknesses.

They are cured with the body of herbs after they are prepared in

this wdy, and that ie their power and effect.

But when the body and the apirit have been put toeether and

unified, which meana, brought togeter to fixltgs they have such a

niraculous effect that oDe cannot describe it with any pen what

Power and virtue they have. There is no Master in the world who

could fully fathom the might and capabilities GOD the LORD has

granted them. l 'hus, the spirits of all herbe, trees and specles

are ao noble that all doctors in the world could not rurderstand

the nobil ity of a single spirit, even if i t were from the meanest
little herb GOD has created in the world. How then could they know

the powers of all herbe, trees and specles, since each species

has a apecial nature and epirit, and one spirit Ls always nobler

than the other.

I am well aware, however,

none is noble and vigoroua aa

that among a1l ineensitive spirits

the excellent spirit ttre noble vine has
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for Almighty God has foreseen from eternity that tlre noble wine

should grow on it, shich was to be transformed into Godrs blood

and body. Thus the sages know well that the epirit of wine is

above all spirits of the other hetbs. That is why the ancient

philosophers did not f ind better powers in any herbs, trees or

species than in the spirit they drew from the wine. That is why

f may well say that the noble spirit of the vine is the noblest and

best among all things. Therefore, the spirits are one nobler than

the other, but their utmost powers cannot be gauged or found by

anyone but GOD alone. The fattest herbs, however, which carry

seed, are best to make sal  Ammoniac wi th.  Af ter  these, the hottest

herbs (are best) frorn which the moet vigorous and strongest Sal

AmmonLac is made.

CHAPTER XI,
If then you wish to prepare a medicine which is to affect

metals ot t ercurjusr Jrou must take the hot and vigorous herbs or

roots, that are of no uae to either human beings or cattle, and

Prepare an AmmonLac fron them, and an e- l jx j re dE f  shal l  teach

you later. If, howeverr ]ou wish to prepare a medicine for men,

take good, lovely herbs that people ean uee. Prepare a medicine

or elixir from then, with which you may work on people. Then

you wil l effect such miraculous cures in people that the whole

uorld wil l wonder at your and everybody wil l wish to see you.

Enough of this. Underetand me well, however, concerning the

tater ia f  have hinted at  f rom al l  s ides.

My child must further understand that f have said and taught



in previous chapters how one can recognize the nature of herbs,

separate their epirits from their bodiee, and what one is to do

with them. That r will now explain and teach better.

Know, therefore, that there exists sti l l  another spirit or

f,mmonl.ae, that is, coming from sallnlc things which is also sal

AmmonLac. For the spirite of all Lnseneitive things, when

they are separated from their bodies, are called sal Aamoniac.

Know therefore that the epirit of all sa rten (ealty matters) is

called sal Ammonl.ac, but it is not the ,Ammonlac meant by the

philosophers. Of that (the one meant by the philosophers) they

prepare elixire, but one cannot make elixir from the other. rt

is the phllosophers' eoap and waehing water, with which they

purify and cleanse the bodies. And with it they dry the elements

of their evil moisture. rn addition, they dissolve the bodies with

it and conjugate things with it which are contrary or antagonistic

to eaih other. ft ie a volati le epiritr on€ that goes in and out;

and if i t were not so the elixir would not core in.

fn this AmmonLae there are also many thlngs which cannot be

described, glnce one can do mlraculoue things with tt i f i t

has first been fLxed. But ttrat Ls not Deceasary for thig work.

But anything the Annoniab from the salte can do, the Ammoniac

drawn from the herba can do also; anrd an elixl.r can be prepared

from the aanonlae drawn from the herbe without adding any other

specl.es, which cannot be done uith the.la.rnonl.ac from the salium.

But one can well prepare guch an tanaonlec vLth ottrer rpecles,

go that Hetcuttc can be disgolved with it Ln uatcrl the game for

all other metals and thinge, provided one proceeds ae f have

taught elsewhere. Enough of lt for now.



Now I wilf further teach ny child and describe the powers

and virtues that the herbs have when the elements are purif ied,

cleansed, separated, calcl.nated, made to water and afterwards

again put together and f ixed, and a glor i f ied corpus has been

made of them. NeLther f nor all the doctors of the world can

eufficiently eomprehend the porders and nature which f, and the

Journelzmen with whom f work, have aeen and tested, and of which

other llasters have told me. For only GoD alone can comprehend

the extreme powers that herbs possess when they have thus been

prepared and rnade into a perfect Corpus. Nobody can know it but

GOD alone. It is known to him and to no one e1se.

In addition, you must know that there are many mistaken men

among those who work ln this art, whose error f mentioned briefly

before, when f gave information on the bad wateriness the herbs

have within then. With that they work and let the herbs putrefy

wlth it. Aftemards, when they have disti l led that wateriness

from the herbs, they call the Element of the water. But through

tt they cannot reach perfection at the end, of which f shall

speak nore later.

Here f shall teach how to eeparate the elemrents. You must

know that there are nany kinds of separation of the elerrents, since

there have been tnany artists who all thought they knew the way

of eeparation. But one (way of) eeparatLon ls better than the

other. Yet both are good. Arnong the learned and the unlearned one

flnds foolish nen who also wl.sh to perform these works. They be-

gin to work in laboratories and imagine that they also understand



the art of eeparation of the four elements. Then they say that

they have aeparated the elements from each otherr tDd each in a

special way. They lmagine that they have performed great miracles,

aaying i lre have made the quintessence.' Truel they all drive

out many sicknesses from people.  That is certain,  because i t

(the quintessence) has a great pouer and virtue in it, more than

they know.

But the miserable fools fancy that they have made the quint-

tessence and separated the elements one from the other, is nothing

and eheer deceit. True, they have a great medicine, more so than

they know thengelves. But that they pretend and say that they have

made the quintesgence is far from the truth. you ;roor fools, you

have no quintessence. The guintessence is guite another thing

than you think. It ie your glorif ied corpus brought to perfection

and fixed, and lasts throughout eternity. Whoever has euch a

thing can Bay that he has the quintegeence. He has an earthly

treasure that ia better than a kingdorn. ft ie a gift of GOD,

which he bestows especially on hie friends. Happy the man who

acquires lt and knowe how to uee it well for the blessedness of his

soul and the benefit of the poor. He will fare selI in this world

and the next.

Inetead, those who use these gifte of GOD differently ehall

have their troubles here in this world, and later auffer infinite

tortures Ln the eternal heUieh torment. Take good carer therefore,

that you use the art for the honor of GoD and tbe salvation of

your soul. For I gwear by the living @D, who has created heaven

and earth, that, Lf you use thie gtft of @D othemise, you shall

not live iong, and you shall be tortured in thig world with



temporary, but aftemards with eternal torments. Therefore, take

care youreelves what you do. ft would be better for you not to be

born than that you had the art and misused Lt. Therefore, watch

vell! Enough eaid to those who understand.

Now we wil l return to the eeparation of the four elements.

About that there are many different treachings and argtrments, to

quote whieh would take too long. I wtlI only eonelude (the matter)

Ln brief wordg.

First, all.herbs have within them the four elements. Three

elements are visible and tangible as water, earth and fire, but

air is invieible. It ie hard to eeparate the water fron the air;

yet it is possible to dlo tt by drawlng it off slowly in Maryrs

Bath, on a gmall and gentle fire, so that nothing risee exeept the

wateriness. ff one were to give a etrong fire, however, so that

the water would boil, the air would also riee, a l ltt le or much.

But the water can be separated from the air by a gentle fl-re.

The earth and the air are also diffteult to Beparate from each

other; but by a big, hot, etrong and longrlasting fire, the earth

can well be separated from the alr. Should one give a weak fire,

the air would stay with the earth which would then Join the ele-

rnent fl.re; for the element fLre ia the laet one to separate from

the earth. ft nugt be separated from the earth by strong heat and

a longlasting fl.re. For if something of the elenent fire were to

renrain in the earth, the air would not be eeparated from the earth;

becauee fire and air eannot be separated, although nany fools work

in this art who are of the opi.nion that they eeparate the elenents

Lnto four parts. They are mistaken. True, they eeparate four things,



and then they believe that each is a separate element in itself.

Oh, tlor you fools! And although you are learned in writ ing, you

are nevertheless more foorish than the unlearned. For if the

latter have already gone astray by thtnking that they have divided

the four elements each by itself, your considering that you are

scholars, ehould by rights not renrain in error, since you have

aufficiently studied the books of the Masters of natural science

as also other nrit ings. Accordingly, f am surprised that you

talk yourselves into believing that you can separate the elements

one from the other, each by itself.

f do not speak of the true, trustworthy and experienced artists

who understand the hand of philos@, but r am speaking of some

learned menr both clerics and laymen, who wish to work in this art

and do not have the old hand of the philosophers, and are not

familiar with, nor have been Bworn into this art, witt lose every-

thinc they employ Ln it. Never wil l Eome of them reach perfection,

unless GOD would enlighten them miraeulously. The devil has no

power at all to teach anyoner is has often been experienced.

Therefore, I know well that he has no power. That is why it must

come eolely from GOD, and the art ie therefore called a gift of

cOD. Happy the man who has it and uses it r ightlyi

Accordingly, I call such people, whether they be clerLcs or

la1zmen, great fools for imaglning that they have understood the

art with the help of aome booke which deal with the art in para-

bles. Thereupon they proceed to work and lose all their ex-

penditures, because of shich they often land in poverty and despair.
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Even so, they do not stop. I have Been this myeelf Ln clerics and

laymen who used up all their belongings, becoming poor because

of it, eo that they may rightly be called fools.

Of course, the unlearned cannot be bl.amed, for they know not

what they do. Aftenrards, when they have becqne poor, the art

seem6 to be an impossibility to them, and according to their be-

lief, it is aleo true. For it is Lmpossible for idiots and the

unlearned to perform the art. How should the art be performed by

an unlearned pereon? Such a man could not understand it. That

is why an unlearned person believes that it is Lmpossible to per-

form the art, and Ln that they believe the truth, since it is true

that the art is Lmpossible for such people. t{hy have f eaid all

this about the learned and the unlearned? f am doing it because

of the separation of the four elements, since they say that they

are able to divide the elements one from the other, each in a

speeial wayr eo that one element is not mixed with another. To do

that is impossible for them. They nust be nixed, air and fire.

But that must be done by the right Masters who have had the hand

of the philosophers and understand this". They may well be able

to divide the four elements, each to its owni but no one else in

the world (can do 1t), unlesg it were the wil l of GODr ds I said

before.

It l.B here not required that the elenrentg be divlded from each

other, each alone Ln a apecial.uiy, but only to cleanse and purify

them. To that end you muet eeparate the water from the air, the

earth and the fire. lfhen you must Beparate the aLr and the fire

from the earth, and purify the al.r. Fire in itself is pure'



but fire must be worked upon together with the airr. by means of

the air that ls in the fire. Then purify the alr by calcination,

as I have taught before and shall teach sti l l  better later on.

After you have drawn from the herbs the evil wateriness, keep

them atanding closed in the fire. Give them a gmarl and gentle

fire for 12 hours, somewhat stronger every hour. Then there will

go from them a white, red or yellow smoke, according to the spirit

of the herbs. For there are aome herbs that have a red spirit, but

all ordinary herbs of the world have a white epirit. That a few

have corored spirits wourd here take too long to relate, nor

would it eerve this work.

with this gentle fire one gives it, increasing it gradually

for twelve hours, the el.ement air wil l in the meantime go over.

That is the whiter or the colored, spirit. The old philosophers

call the element of, the air AmmonLac which word Ammonlac has

much in it. Therefore, they call all spirit Ammonl.ac. This work

must now Ehou the reasons therefore.

l{hen now the air, or the white epirit, has been drawn over

cleanly Ln euch a wayr tou muet heat stronger for another 12

hourer increasing every four hourst Bti l l  stronger for 20 hours;

and ae strong aa you can during the last four hoursr Bo that the

barrel stande Ln the heat. The oil wil l go over within that t ime,

uixed with the airr or uhatever it ie to be carled. Then you

have to draw the three clements from the earth. Firet, the water,

then the air, and following that, the oil or fire. Now you must

calcinate the earth in an cven heat for three days and three nights.

Give a strong firer !E hot and etrong aa you can. Then take it

out, and you wlll have the earth pure and clean. After this



also purify the air and the flre, and glve it i ts waterr puEe

and clean. That ls the vinegar or brandy ("burnt wine"), well

cleansed and purifted by disti l lationr !s r taught you previousry.

Now, put the four elements together and make of them a perfect

corpus. Now the elements are again gathered and united with each

other, joined and fixed. Now it is a perfeet glorif ied body which

Iaets imperishably into eternJ.ty. ff now all artists who were

ever bornr oE may yet be born, would come together, they could

never again separate the elemente from each other. Yes, all the

devile in hell now have no power to do that, neJ.ther anyone else

but GOD alone. OnIy non may you say that you have the quintessence,

which ie indeed a gift of GOD;

Nofl we shall see from what the pure glorifled CORPUS ls

made whieh is called the quintessence. ft should be prepared from

herbs. You ask from what herbs? f say from all the herbs that are

in the world, hot or cold, dry or hunid, ae they are, and even if

they are poisonous becauee of great heat or cold. Some"herbs,

however, require more work than othersi 'because the good, natural

herbs that people are ueed to eatl.ng, need not be eublimated, dis-

ti l led and calclnated as mueh as the Btrong, hot and dry herbs

or thoge that are ao very cold, moist and poisonoua, and are

totally inedible for people. The evil cold or heat has to be re-

noved from them by subltnatl.on, digtl l lation, calcLnation, dis-

solution and fl.xationr and by caleination, dLasolutLon and coagu-

lation. That hag to be done eo often that the bad pol.son the

herbs have within them dLsappeare and a great medicl.ne becomes

of thernt yes, a great ell.xLr. For the etronger and more poisonous



the herba are, the higher proJection they maker provlded they

are brought to perfection through the hard work of the Master who
has treated thenr the way f taught before.

one should cook a snake or dragon into a baeil lsk through sub-
l imat ion,  d ist i l lat ion,  calc inat ion,  d issolut ion and f ixat ion.

Or, aa one should aay of euch a workr the venomous anlmals are
finally to turn into a great medicine and the elixir for metals

and hr'unan beings. one can in that way kitl the venom in venomous

animals and turn it lnto a great rneclicine and elixir. t{hat is most
suitable to do that are the strong herbs whlch people cannot uge.
In this way they can be brought to perfection. Likewise the herbs

that are naturally good.

If you ghould now ask what and how nany herbs you should take,

hot or dry ones, or of what nature they should be, I answer by

tell ing yau that you ehould take many kinds of herbsr EB r said

before, hot and cold ones, dry and noiet ones. The nore different

herbs are uged together in the work, the better tt le and the more

Power and night the quinteesence will have. I{hen they have been

brought to perfection, that ie, to their highest power - for GoD

hae created no thing wl.thout a reaaon and has bestowed on each

thlng a epecial Power and virtuous nature, as r have already indi-

cated; therefore, the ruore different lrerbs you take, the better it

le, since'the nore people are together the more courageous they

prove to be, and one leade the other; ll.kewise wtth the different

herbs - when they have reached perfection and then get inside

nan, they produee miracles, because each herb does its own,

and whereever they get into, they do not leave anything imperfect

Lo



ln man ao that no kind of diseaee remal.ns Ln hLm. For if any in-

firmity nhieh had befallen him in his llfetlme and he was not

born with it, would remain in him, the medicl.ne could not go by the

Dame of guintessence. Even Lf anyone should be posseeaed of the

devil and he were given the guintegsence, the devil would be forced

to leave the man fumrediately, becaus€ the evil spirit Ln parti-

eular cannot stand the quinteeeence. These are the reasons. The

devil ie the real cause that the elenrente have beeh made'eorruptible

by GOD the LORD and that they have been altered. That ie why he

cannot suffer that the elements should again reach their perfection

ae thelr were before, our first parente Adan and Eve wer€ brought into

sin by himi on account of which the elements have aftervards': been

eorrupted with lmpurity and decaying.

That is why the enenrlz earurot stay uhere the quinteseence gets

into, And whoever carries the quintessence with him, is protected

from the devil. There are many reasons why the devll must flee

from the quintessencei but it would take too long to degcribe them

here, becauge there are many such reaaoBs. BrJ.efly, ther€'-remains

ao evil,.where the quintesBence gets Lnto, be it fron heat, eold'

drlmese or hrnidity. The quJ.ntessence colrrectt everythi.ng, be-

cause the herbs whLch had previously been hot and dty, and with them

cold and liqutd people had been hetrped, are now reversed; the out-

clde (hae been turned) inwardel the'inside, outeLde. They died

and have.rleen again and have beeone alive. Ifeneeforth, they will

Dever again die. The heat and drlmees rhich wefe thelr nature be-

fore, have nor been revereed t Bo that now hot, gaunt people can be

healed with the aanre herbs which were previouely poslon for .them.
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ft has now been changed into a medicine. The cold, humid, dI-

though it had already been curative before, is now an all the better,

and curative medicine. As is the case now with the cold and moist

herbs with which one used to cure hot, dry eicknesses, it is now

in reverse with the hot,  dry herbs.

And further, i f  a m.an were to take everyday a l i t t le of the

guintessence in wine, with his food and drink, or in the morning,

he would not die, unless nature would die of i ts own. He would

remain in the same beingness and condit ion as he was when he

began taking the quintessence, and his face would not get older

nor his members more awkward, st i f f  or bent, because the guin-

tessence would drive out r ight in the beginning the evi l  which man

night have within hirn. For wherever the quintessence getsr no

infirmity or evi l  ean remain. That is why it  is cal l .ed guin-

tessence or el ixir.  As soon as i t  has consumed or driven away

the sickness, i t  makes the blood youthful again. When then the blood

has been rejuvenated, al l  mernberE again become well,  guick and

strong and remain always so. Neither need he be afraid of any kind

of poison, for no poison can harm such a man.

I, myself,  have seen that dn ourrc€ of arsenic was put in a

glass of wine vinegar and given to drink to a man who had for-

feited his l i fe. Thereupon he was given a glass of wine in which

there was as much of the quintessence as a grain of wheat is hearry,

and the poison did not harm him. He told me that he knew nothing

of i t ,  that he had felt nothing, and one rnonth had already passed
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when r asked him. That ls why such a man is safe from poison

and from the f ire of the plaguer Do matter of what kind it  nay

be, seeing that the f i re of  the plague is of  d i f ferent k inds.  r

have, myself,  given it  with my hands to more than a thousand

persons who had the f ire of the prague. They were lying there

and raving l ike mad.men. As soon as the quintessence had passed

through the throat, they became innrediately healthy, and the f ire

ran off them as black as pitch and was stinking so much that no-
body courd tarry there. The same people totd me thatr ds the

bladk matter was discharged from then they did not feel other than

if their behind had been burning with great heatr oE if  one had

driven a hot iron into i t .

LLkewLse, f gave it  to twelve lepers. They were so leprous

that they could not be recognized at al l .  within nine days they

became healthy and goodlooking l ike a newborn child, although one

could st i l l  see the scars where the lepra had been bad. Within a

month those had also disappeared by taking as much of the quin-

essence as was eguivalent to the weight of a grain of wheat.

Also, I have given it  to about one hundred persons on their

deathbed. They had already been given up by the physicians who

said that they urere to die and that i t  was impossible for them to

lLve one more day. f gave them the qulntessence and brought them

back to health within 24 hours. Thereupon, f gave them a

Confortat iye,  and they went outside again wi th in 8 days. They

said they had not been ae healthy during aII of their l i fet ine,

and they thought they were flying when they were walking. For

the quintessence had driven off everythLng bad in their bodies,

and the tonic had made them new blood and given them so much
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strength that they felt so welL that they did not know where

they were.

Also, I have helped many a pilgrim who had come down with S.

Johnrs,  S.  Cornel l rs,  S.  Hubertrs and other t roubles.  I  have al-

so driven the devil from possessed persons, because the devil must

leave where the quintessence reaches. And aside from those,

f have accomplished more than a thousand deeds with the quint-

essence, which it would take too long to relate here. But I wil l

close with a few brief words and say that where natural death is

not present, or the hand of the Almighty, meaning that GOD wants

to t rouble man on account of  h is s inEr. ,no inf i rmity can enter

manrs body that could not be removed by the quintessence, and that

within nine days. But enough of this.

Now we chall  see how one should make the quintessencer oE a

glorif ied CORPUS, and what are the characterist ics of a trans-

f igured body; in what manner one is to proceed, and what belongs

to such a Corpus. A glorif ied body must be above al l  inf irmit ies,

perfect in al l  parts, clean and pure. It  must penetrate al l  things;

nothing can resist i t ,  because spir i t  and body which before were

against each other and strangersr GIE€ now great fr iends. They

are married and joined togetherr so that they wil l  never again

separate from each other, since Spir i tus and Corpus are no longer

two but one single substance and an inseparable thing. As long,

howeverr ds it is more than one thing, of which the elements can

be divided from one another, they are not fixed but contradictory

to each other. But when contradictory things are prepared and
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brought to their own nature, and are throughout reversed, as r

have taught in rrte:ncuri s, and are subsequently together so that one

mixes with the other through the art of the laboratory worker,

only then are they made inseparable, so that one single thing

remains. Although many things have been brought together and made

inseparable, they are yet afterwards no longer many things but

one thing. Then it  is f ixed, incombustible and invulnerable.

Or do you think that when GOD wil l  raise the bodies from the

dead, create them again and restore to each his body, everything

wil l  be as i t  was before? No, but the body wil l  be created again

and made new, completely reversed, invulnerable and immune to

sickness. Those who now have fat abdomens and bad, watery stomachs

or bodies, do you think that GoD the LORD wirl  give them again

such obese abdomens or unhealthy l ivers? NOI Not at al l .

GOD wil l  restore them to their f irst nature and their f irst being-

ness. He will take from them everything unclean and give them what

is required. He wil l  remove every bad wateriness and dry the

bodies and then moisten thenr with heavenly dew; that is the

Heavenly Humidity with which GOD wiII moisten the bodies. He

wil l  take away al l  combustible fatt iness and dry the marrow of

al l  the bones and mernbers without obesity. And GOD wil l  f i l l

the tubes of the poor, the thighs and the skull ,  with fat spir i t .

That is the fatt iness which the transfigured bodies receive after

the soul again enters the pure body. Then it  is one (thing) and

they wil l  never again part from each other. I t  is one thing. The

body is spir i t ;  and the spir i t ,  body. Then it  is f ixed and one

quintessence.
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To what purpose have I said all thisa So that you should

understand the work of the herbs all the better. For Just as f

have said that GOD the LORD will recreate the bodies and remove

from them their bad wateriness and water them with Heavenly

Dew, just as he wil l detach from thenr their combustible fattiness,

making them fat again with the fat spirit of the souls, thus you

must also do with the herbs. You must take from them the bad

wateriness, as I have taught in the beginning chapters, and give

them again the burnt vlnegar or wine, which must be good and

atraightr EB I have previously Lnstructed you. That is the

Heavenly Dew which I have in mind.

$lhen the body has been separated from the spirit, or the ele-

ments from the earth, or ai you wish to understand it, you must

skim off with a feather the oil that swirns on top, and that oil

f iust not again come together with the'earth or the Corpus. Nothing

else must get together with the earth than the spirit which has

been drawn off from it, or the Ammoniac 1 as you understand it.

It is the fat apirit that f mean, which GOD the LORD will give

back to the bodies and infuse into them. Thus you should under-

stand, when I speak, that you must take from it what is too much

in it i  and you must restore to lt that which ft is lacking. By that

f mean that you should take from it the bad (thing), which is the

bad heat or poisonous cold, through distit lationr or through

eublimination, cal-cination, dissolution and coagulation. Repeat

that so often ti l l  the badnese which the Materia contained is

driven out of it and it becomes natural and pleasant. In that way
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you should understand what r mean when r speak of a thing which

you shoutd rid of what is too much of and give what it is lacking.

That is ny opinion and that of all philosophers. l{hen they refer

to it '  they wish to have it meant and understood the way r have

instructed you suff ic ient ly.

Now we shall return to our first work, that is, how to join

corpus and spir i tus.  when, therefore,  you have parted the spir i t

from the bodyr tou must remove the oil with a featherr so that

none rernains on i t .  You must put the oi l  in a glass,  wel l  sealed

with Luto sapientiae, and preserve it werr, because you wil l per-

form miracles with it when it is prepared the way f am going to

teach you to Prepare it. The unprepared oi]., however, is too

unnatural and poisonous, for in it there iE sti l l  the poisonous

heat which the herbs have had in them. They rerst be driven out;

then you wil l aftemards accomplish miraculous cures with it.

After you have rernoved the oil, put the spirit into an

alembic; put a head and a receiver on it. Disti l l  i t with a

temperate fire, that is, not too hot and not too cold. When you

have disti l led it, add the feces that have stayed in the alembic

to the earthin order to calcLnate them together. Put the spirit

back into the aLembic, put the head on it and the receptacle. Dis-

ti l l  a6 you did at f irst. Thusr tou must disti l l  over and over

ten times. Then the spirit, which was before poisonous, hard, evil,

sharp and useless to anyone, becomes pleasingly eweet and natural.

Non, however, it is pleasing, good and natural, eo that its vir-

tue cannot be described or explained. That is the fat spirit I mean

when the pure, dry CORPUS is to be fattened.



And now we wil l also give information on the earth, or the

body. It must be prepared artif icially, for when the element

earth has been prepared and brought to its f irst nature and its

own being, it does miraculous things whose power is indescribable;

previ-ously, the earth was black and useless, and all elements

wanted to flee and be separated from it, because they Irere

clothed over and covered by the earthly blackness, so ttrat the ele-

ments could not use their nature. Now, however, after the earth

has been brought to its highest power, or to its own being, that

is when it reaches the state in which it was when it was created

by GOD befcire Adam and Eve and he afteruards cursed the four

elements so that they became corruptible and adulterated; when

then you have brought the earth into its etate of purity, the

elements which previously fled from it now desire to be with it,

as I have taught before.

Therefore, when you have drawn all the elemente from the

earth, put the earth into a long earthenware vessel, baked out of

potterrs earthr Eo that i t  gets heated through al l  the better.

Put it into the furnace of calcination, and calcinate it for

three days and three nights in as much heat and strong fire as you

can give. l i lhen the three days are over, take it out of the vessel

and put it on a etone. Rub lt f irmly with brandy ("burnt wine")

out of the veesel. After that, put it into a glaes barrel, pour

more of the wine upon it, and place the veseel Lnto the Bath till

the earth is dissolved. But cork your glass well to prevent the

apirit of the brandy from flying out; eince the spirit is altogether
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too agile and too subtle, it would fly away invisibry.

}lhen it is dissolved, let it grow cold and let it stand for

three days to settle. Then take another glass, skim the clear

above from the fecrDus in Lt. pour more brandy upon the feces

and put it again into the Bath for one day and night, in order to
draw the earth well out of the feci.bus. Add it to the other clear

wine. Do this three or four tLmes ti l l  you have the coRpus of the

earthcompletely out of  the fecl .bus.

After that, put the coRpus into an arembie with a head, and

distit l  the brandy. Then you have a very clean, white eoRpus.

Thereafter, you can infuse the spirit into the coRpus, and dis-

solve the CORPUS in the SPfRrTUs. Then put the thus dissolved

coRPUs into a grass together with the spirit, and put it to

putrefact lon,  or  into Mary's Bath for  f i f teen days.

After that ,  take i t  outr  put  the head on, dist i l l ,  and test

(to see if) whether something more is disti l led than the wateriness.

I f  you f ind that spir i ts are dist i l led,  d ist i l l  to the other s ide.

Pour it again upon the earth, close your glass, and put it again

to putrefactLon or into Maryrs Bath,  for  three days. Then put

the head on the vessel, disti l l  and test if something else than

the water iness is dist i l led.  I f  something of  the spir i t  is  d ist i l led,

disti l l  everything the other way completely.

Aftenrards, pour it again upon the earth and put it to putre-

faction for three days. you must do this so long tir l nothing is

disti l led but the wateriness. $lhen nothing ie distit led but the

water iness,  i t  is  f ixed.

Then dist i l l  the water iness of f ,  pour i t  on aqain,  and dist i l l

i t  again.  Pour i t  on again.  Do the pour ing on and dist i l l ing of f



so of ten t i l l

The rejoice.

quinteesence.

CHAPTER XXV.

i t  has absorbed all the water and is coagulated hard.

You have a glorif ied CORPUS which is precisely the

Concerning the earth of which I said previously that you must

again draw off the brandy that is good. Draw it off and do as

I have taught you here. But it would be better if you were to

pour the brandy back upon the earth and disti l l  i t off again;

then pour it on againr 6s I have taught unti l now. And this so

often ti l l  the whole quantity of the disti l led wine were again

infused into the earth, and you would again diEsolve it, that is

the CORPUS, in a good other brandy and put it again into the Bath,

as you did at f irst; and again distit l  the brandy off, and pour

it on again ti l l  i t had sucked in everything; and dissolve it again

as at f irst. And if you did this the fourth tl-me, the earth would

become so strong that it could not be described; neither could its

virtues be expressed. When the earth is thus dissolved in its

own spirit, as r have taught before, and becomes fixed with it, i t

does then ten thousand things where before it did one. This

glorif ied CORPUS, or guintessence, prepared in this wdy, no

King could pay with allhlswealth for one pound of it, so great

is its strength and virtue. Bleased is he who has it, and

things wil l go well for him who uses it well. But he who mis-

uses it will be tormented by GoD tenporarily in this life and

eternally in the next.
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Now we shall teach and show you another way which is better

than the one r taught you before. Nevertheless, the first way is

short and good. But this one is surer and better but requires

more tine and work. Yet both are good, and r have worked in both

several t imes with my own hands, through the grace of GoDr ES

fol lows:

Firstr  lou must take, wi th div ine helpr dny kind of  herbs you

wish, the more the better. Let thern dry in a room shut off from

sun and air, as r taught you previously in regard to the other

work. I{hen the herbs are dry, put them into a warm oven, not

too hotr 8o that the spirits do not volati l ize. glhen the herbs

are so dry that they can be rubbed into powder by your hands,

remove them from the oven and pound them in a mortar into subtle

powder. After that, rub thern on a stone with disti l led wine,

as smal l  as you can.

Have at hand a large glass or earthencrare vessel. Put the

powdered herbs into it, so that they lie by one-quarter under

the burnt wine. Stop the vessel with a cork. Then take one part

wax, one part pitch, and one part resin. Dtelt them together in a

pan to which you must also.aa ota part  of  Cert lssae or Mlnv,

and stir everything together.

Thereafter, take a strong hempen cloth, put it around the

mouth of the vessel and tie it ouside with a hempen string.

Smear the string over with the rateria that has remained in the

pan into which you had dipped your coth. Now, put on it one

finger's brea-dth of sand or pounded brick. In that wdlr the cloth
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cannot come undone in the Bath over the sand or the stone-powder,

but lute i t  wel l .  t ruturn of  a hand's breadth at l  around, and

put a strong hempen cLoth over the rutum. Wind str ings around it

and then let i t  dry very hard

When it  is dry, pound ashes with the white of eggs and coat

with i t  the c loth t ied around the Lute.  Do i t  a l -so one f inger 's

breadth, and let i t  dry in the cold. Then the vessel is prepared

for being put to putrefact ionr or in Mary's Bath.  My advice is to

put i t  into the Bath.  Let i t  stand therein for  36 or 40 days.

KeeP the water day and night at such a temperature that you cannot

keep your hand in i t .

At the end of 40 days, let i t  grow cold during four days. Then

open it ,  and keep ready an alembic which you can put into sand.

Put your matter therein.  Dist i l l  i t ,  f i rst  by a very smal l  and

later by a stronger f ire. Dist i l l  everything you can. Remove

the feces that remal-n in the alembic and rub them on a stone with

good, fresh burnt winer so that they become impalpable.

Then return the feces to the aforementioned vessel and pour upon

i t  what you have dist i l led.  Close the vessel  again as before,  put

it  again into the Bath for nine or ten days; give i t  f ire or heat

as before.  Af ter that ,  let  i t  grow cold.  Then open the vessel ,

put  i t  into the alembic,  a head on i t ,  and dist i l l ,  as f  have al-

ready taught you before.

Remove the feces, rub them on a stone as before, and return

the matter into the alembic. Put the head on, and dist i l l .  Do

that three or four or several t imesi as often as you do it ,  meaning,

drawing off and again pouring orlr as I am here teaching, i ts power
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grows and increaaeB tenfold, which tenfold ie each time increased

tenfold. Therefore, do not grudge any pains. you wil l be rewarded

a hundreclfold for it. one should really draw it u1 and off (to

nulttply it) go often that it would at last achieve a projection

aa great as the Great Elixir.

FINIS PREPAMTIONIS OUINTAE ESSENTIAE DUOBUS I'IODI .

CEND OF,THE PREPARATION OF THE QUINT-

eSSENCE By TWO .DIFFERENT ;HETHODS.)" ,
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TRACTATE

}fr{ TO I.AKE THE \EGETABLE STONET OR OI'INTESSENCE' FROI4
SEEDS, ROOTS, ETC.r FROFI hII.IIC}I THE MTER OF THE CLOI.DS

AII GREE'I HERtsS,
TS DISTILIID.

Now one will le'arn another method of distilling herbs, from

which the water first comes over. Aside from that, one wiII 
;

understand all kids of herbs from which the water of the clouds

is first disti l led. (The right way of disti l latio is heating

the herb solution and steam comes over and Ls eooled by cold

running water - then the steam becomes {herb) branily or alcohol

which is inflamnable)

For in the course of this operation and instruction relating

to it' one will understand all that can be made of green herbs and

roots. After that, the teaching wil l cover all dry sfecies, gums,

woods, and everything that is dty, each tbing together with in-

structions relative to it.

CTIAPTER I
Firstr Dy child, you must know that we intend to make the

Vegetable Stone from green herbs, fron which the cloud water is

distilled. My child rnust tberefore hnow above all at what time

he is ,to .gather and gtore the herbs, when they are strongest to

make the etone thereof. Know thenr hy child. that the herbs have

three periods: The first, when theyirare beglnninE to sprout.

Then they are lLke a child wheo it firet coneg Lnto the world,

without strength or poriler, humid and watery. Llkewlse with herbs.
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Their  second per iod is l ike that  of  a 25 year old man. He is in

his flowering unti l his 40th year. rt is the same with herbs in

their t ime of growth, t ir l they begin to broom and go into seed.

Then they are in their f lowering unti l the eeed becomes ripe.

The third per iod is l ike that  of  a 40 year old man t i l l  h is SOth

year,  when al l  hLs forces begin to fa l l  of f .  L ikewise with herbs.

When the seed is ripe, the herb begins gradually to pass away and

wither, unti l i t comes altogether to naught.

Therefore my child must pick the herbs when they are full-grown

and the seed is beginning to come or to r ipen. For al l  herbs go

into seed 
.and 

sornetimee f lower at the aame time. That is why you

must take the herbs that have nostly gone into seed, although a

part of them are sti l l  f lowering and have not yet gone to seed.

Pick such together with leaves, f lowers, roots, and eeed, on a

clear day, when the sun is shining strongest. Clean them hrithout

washing them or adding any moisture in your haste. Put them thus

whole into a canr rs thickly up to the brim as you can. Put

the alembic Aently on the can, and place the can into the Bath.

Start dist i l l ing irunediatelyr 80 that you do not lose the wild

spir i ts that f ly away invtsibly. Of this I have taught in the

Tractate of the l i l ine. The spir i ts are the greenness, the taste,

and the smellr and their l i fe. That is why the philosopher Dantin

Eays: "Take care that you well preserve your greennessi otherwise

you work in vain.
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until now, my chird, r have taught at what time you must gather

the herbs. Now we ehall see from what herb we are going to make

this vegetable stone. r do not f ind any ordinary herb less es-

teemed than cher idonia.  r  am tel l ing you for eure,  f iy  chi ld,  that

there are three herbs which have preference over all others.

They iEe CfteJidonia,  Solar la,  and Lunar l .a.  AI l  three serve

the Art when they are prepared, and coagulate Metcutt s into the

true gold. About that you wiLl be instructed in the Mineral Stone.

I am tell ing your tny chiJ.d, that the noblest of all three is

Chelidonia, because the other two pasa arf,ay in winter, while Cheli-

donia always remains in its greennesa and flower. A11 other herbs

of the world also wither and dry when it is very warm in the

summerr but this Chelidonia always stays green. And even if i t

were lying under the snop throughout winter, it does not die.

Thereforer it is not affected by heat or cold, dryness or wetness.

ft ie the, very best and strongest of the three.

GOD has infueed euch an influence into this herb that it

cannot be suffieiently expreased by anyone. That is why, my

childr tr€ will draw the other and second Vegetable Stone from it,

to cure all people of all diseaseE and let them spend their l l fe

in good health to the last hour, and at the same time coaqulate

I tercur lus into f ine gold.

tVe shall, therefore, pick this herb when it is in its f irst

flowering. Clean it, and put as nuch aE you are able to into three

or four clean potB, without crushing it. Put the alenbic on them
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inmrediately, and place them into the Bath in order to disti l l

everything. Draw off all the water frorn it, t i l l  i t is so dry

that one could pulverize it. Then rub it on a stone with its
water so that one could paint with it. put Lt Lnto a big stone
pot.  r f  you have f i l lect  four or f ive pots wi th chei idonia,

put everything together into a big atone pot. you must start with
a great amount of herbs in order to obtain much trateria and much

water. The uncrushed herbs take up much room.

lfy child night ask, "Ifhy do you not pound the herbs?"

Know that if one were to pound the herbs, part of the three spirits

would fly away, that is, the greennessr or eolor; a part of their

delightr or taste; and a part of their natural warmth, since the

three spirits are volati le that they eannot suffer any pounding

or bruising. That is why you would lose the maJor part of thenn.

And aftemardsr |ouE work would be spoiled, beeause you would only

operate on a dead body which would have been robbed of its soul

and life, since the herb is tortl f ied by pounding it.

Try it: Pound a green herb very small in a mortar. rt will

guickly loge J.ts green color and natural moieture, since the whole

houee is f i l led with the snell of the herb as it is being pounded.

The smell, howeverr rto longer grows when the nature of the herb

hae been broken. It ie nortl f ieit, eo that it is as it were es-

tranged from Nature and the Influence of heaven which nakes its

fragrance grow. Nor do heaven or the stars, which give or throw

their Lnfluence on it, gLve Lt any more help, becauge it has been



broken off and therefore no ronger gets help from any side.

Therefore,  the volat iLe spir i ts,  which are i ts l i fe,  i ts  soul ,

and its guintessence, part from it. Let the herbsr therefore,

not suffer any pounding or crushing, as l itt le as a man would l ike

to be hacked into pieces; because the souL, which is his l i fe,

wourd inmediately leave him. consequently, my child, do not pound

green herbs; but do as you have been instructed above so that you

do not work on a dead bodyr Ers has been sufficiently proved

above.

Now let us return to our work. You should rub everything that

is left over a stone. Put it all together into a big pot,

and the latter into a lukewarm Bath. Pour its own water upon

it, and stir it well with a wooden spoon. Then put a small piece

of cut glass on the mouth, and let it Btand for two days and two

night. Stir it wetl every four or f ive hoursr Bo that the water

can well draw out the Elements.

At the end of the second day, take the pot out of the Bath

and put it aeide. Let is sink for three otr four daye. (settle) Then

pour the l iquid off the fecj.bus into a clean pot. Filter it, and

pour the l iouid into another pot. It is Golden Water. Cork it

up and preserve it well.

Thereafter, pour Eomemore water upon the feces and stir well.

It would be good to dry the feces before pouring water upon them.

Now put thern back into the Bath for two daye and two nights. Stir

again, and cover, Then let everything get,cold.

Do as before. Pour the water to the first one in the pot.
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Take again of the water and pour it over the feces. Do this

so often ti l l  the feces no longer color the water. Then you have

the air and fire from the earth, and you have done enough watering.

But should it happen that you have not got enough water from the

herbs, you may take ordinary water from the Bath, disti l led twice

or three times t for all vegetable works, provided it is well

d iet i l led so that no feces remain.  f t  is  then just  as good for

adding to al l  green herbs.

Dry herbs, however, cannot be extracted or poured over with

ordinary water but only wi th dist i l led eceto.  When, therefore,  the

water has thus been disti l led from the herbs, take care of it,

profit by.it, and draw the elenents out with ordinary water.

And nowr rny ehild, w€ wil l go back to our work, to rectify our

air and fire again together and to cleanse them from their

feeibus. So, put al l  colored water into a c lean dish.  Now take

the white of 40 or 50 eggs, beat it with a wooden spoon unti l i t

Ls thin l ike water. Pour it Lnto the eolored water, beat both

togrether for a half hbur so that they mix weLl. After this, put

the kettle on the fire, let it becotne gradually hot and finally

boil. But do not touch it at all. Now take it from the fire.

Have at  hand a big,  whi te,  woolen tpoeras-bag (sack).  Pour al l

your water into it; let it tr ickle through into a glass pot.

lfhen it no longer drips, take disti l led water and pour it into

the eack uDon the coagulated eggrwhite. Let it sink through the

feces , in order to draw the Elements from the fecibus. Do this

as long as the fecee give some color to the water. Then you have



drawn all the Elements from them. Dry the feces in a pan and

keep them. They must again be put into the Retort, to the earth,

in order to draw from them the combustible oi l  and the sal armeniac

for there are many feces in the white of eggs.

Thereafter, take the riquid that has tr ickled through the

sack, put i t  into the Bath,  d ist i l l  i t  so dry that  i t  ra isesss

dust,  and let  i t  s tand for 24 hours in the warm Bath.  st i r  i t

occassionally with a wooden spoon, and again cover the mouth with

a piece of  cut  g lass.  Then take i t  out  of  the Bath and al low i t

to sett le down for three or four days. Now turn i t  gently to

one side and skim it  careful ly per f ir trum. Look if  you can f ind

a few feces at  the bottom. r f  not ,  i t  is  suf f ic ientry c lear.

ff  you do f ind some feces, however, i t  is not clear and must

again be clar i f ied as before.

My child must know that al l  things in the world, Lf one draws

their  water dry per dist i l lat ione so that i t  ra ises dust,

and one then pounds and boils i t ,  thereafter rubs it  small on a

stone, and again pours the water on it  which has been drawn from

it, or other ordinary dist i l led water, and one puts i t  into the

Bath, the water then draws to i t  al l  Elernental water, air, and

fire. I t  becomes red, and the redness is contained in the inner-

most of the greenness which the herb had. And as i t  coagulates

with the water and is dissolved, i t  leaves its feces each t ime.

I f  th is operat ion is of ten repeated, i t  wi l l  f inal ly c leanse and

purify i tself unti l  i t  leaves no more feces. Yet this is a long

way. But with the water of eggs it  is shorter.
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But, as regards the green herbs which, after picking, are

dried at the sun and pulverized, if you were to pour on them all

the disti l led water of the world, it would not extract or color

anything. They must be drawn out with disti l led vinegar.

Neither wil l thb vinegar turn red but a bad yellow, since

their  greenness is gone, which was their  l i fe,  soul ,  and quin-

tessence. The yellowness which it gets comes from the elements

which are sti l l  in them, but the three spirits are mostly

gone, and it is a dead corpse. Although it may sti l l l  have some-

thing of the elements within itself, i t is not worth while working

on it. Therefore, mark welL what f say.

Now we will take up our work again. When you do not find

any more feces at the bottom of the pots, you must pour a1l the

liquid together into a stone pot. Put it into the Bath and

disti l l  i t down into water but not completely, eo that you can

pour the feces from the pot into a glass vessel; othemise (if

you were to disti l l  ALL the water), you would have to break the

pot. Thereafter, put the glass into a basin with sand above the

basin fi l led with water; put therein the glass with the lrlateria.

Let the water boil. and the l laterial evaporate ti l I i t is dry.

Then take the glass out, break it into pieces, and your Materia

is clear, dry and red, and you have your Elemental water, f ire and

air. And you have your three spirits of whieh f have spoken be-

for in a rectif ied and coagulated Masea - but not f ixed. Put

it in a dry room until we need it.



rn sueh a way, hy chi ld,  the Elemental  f i re,  the Elemental

water, and the Elementar air, together with the three spirits,

must all six be drawn into a mass from the earth, without dis-

tirration. They cannot be drawn out of the earth in any other

way in the worrd,  s ince the three previously ment ioned spir i ts

dwel l  in natural  warmth and heat as taste,  t incture,  and smerr.

These three cannot stand any heat coming frorn fire. rf one

wourd want to draw water, air and fire from the earth by dis-

ti lration, it would have to be done through heat and dryness

and through ashes or sand. The Elemental lrater, air and fire

wil l not rLse through the Bath, but solely the water of the clouds.

rf one would draw out the Elemental water, air and fire through

disti l lation, it would have to be done without f ire, since the

three aforementioned spirits cannot stand the heat of the

f i re,  which one appl ies wi th the f i re.  They would volat i l ize

invisibly, and then you woutd be deprived of their eoul, their

l i fe and their guintessence, and you !i lould have a dead body.

Nevertheless, you would have the four elements together, but they

would be deprived of their soul and quintessence, which are

keeping the four elements together and connect thenr. For when

these three spirits are aeparated, the four elements cannot stay

together but must part from each other. They begin to rot and

die. Bach el€rnent returne to Lts nature as air to air, f ire to

fire, water to water and earth to earth.

Take, fot example, a man who has died and his natural warmth

is gone. Very aoon the color which dwelled in his blood, his
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natural smell and taste, all three are leaving the mani which three

ARE the soul which ARE keeping the body together in one being.

(Trans. Note: The version from Yale University Library has:

"which three are keeping the soul together with the body in one

being") .

Understand wellr rly child, what it is when a child is con-

ceived in the motherrs womb by means of the natural help.

Within 40 days a human being is thereby formed. All members are

perfectly prepared by the warmth of nature which the mother has

Ln her blood. For theEe three spirits are dwell ing in the blood

as Ln natural warmth, that ie !{ARMTH (Trans. Note: Yale version

has 'color"), emell.r ind taste. From the blood of women the

members of the child are fornred with the help of nature, as it

has pleased GOD. And thug these three spirits dwell in the blood

of womenr and the childrs members are formed with the help of nature.

i lust so these three spirits are in all forms and members of the

child, though very insignificantly; for the l ltt le mernbers of

a child, when its l i tt le parts are made within forty days, are at

first so tender and small as if they were small wires, and it

(the head) is l ike a small seed. Therefore, there cannot be

much of thoee spirits in Lt.

As soon as the little members are formed in a minute wdtr

God lnfuses the soul into them, which comes out of his aupreme will '

miraculously originating in it. We wil l not epeak of that here'

because it does not belong to this l{ateria. The soul has an

eternal being, without the beginning, in GOD. That is why it

comes out of GOD. And the little members have not been formed so
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minutely, the soul. irnmediately comes into being and l ives

in the bodv. For i f  the sour did not irnrnediately enter i t ,

the three spir i ts would escape from it.  That is why al l  three

spir i ts must f irst be in the human being before the sourd can

dwell in i t ,  and the three spir i ts are keeping the soul and

the body together. As long as these three spir i ts are in the body,

the soul also remains in i t ;  and when the body becomes bigger,

older and stronger, these three spir i ts also become cradualry

bigger, older and stronger. That is why they are calred growing

spir i ts. As soon as these three spir i ts leave the body, the soul

must imnediately fol low and vacate i t ;  for i t  has no spot or

place where i t  can rest .

Try this in a man as soon as he is dead: Cut, do what you

liker tou wil l  not f ind blood in i t ,  neither heat nor warmth nor

smeI l ,  but  stench. Nevertheless,  these four elements are in

the body, e.g. ,  the Elemental  f i re,  a i r ,  water and earth,  mixed

with the stinking fecibus. But their guintessence is gone. That

is,  these three spir i ts,  the natural  warmth, the color and the air .

GOD has adorned them - the elements - with these three and when

these three spir i ts leave the four elements, they can no longer

stay together but must separate, because they do not have the

medium which keeps them all four together. Each goest to where

it carne from; nothing remains but st inking feces. And if  one really

knew this medium, arl works wourd proceed more easily. But they

do not notice that no spir i t  wants to stay together with the body

without a medir.un which keeps spirit and body together. They

do not know such a medium and do not know that the mediums must

be spir i ts that are very volati le and l ie in the depth of the
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I t lateria. I t  is an unknown spir i t  to the ignorant. Hore of i t

wil l  be explained in the Mineral Stone.

Understand also,  hy chi ld,  what these three spir i ts are,  s ince,

if  you do not know these three spir i ts and their naturer lou wil l

not make progress either in vegetable, animal or mineral matters,

but wil . I  treat a dead body. That is why, for the reasons quoted,

one can draw out these three spir i ts with f ire and airr Bo that

they coagrulate together into a mass, but in no other way than

the one we have taught.  (The Yale text  has:  " . . . these three

spir i ts cannot be drawn out before they stay together and coagulate

into a mass") .  Do not seek other meansr or you wi l l  lose

the three spir i ts invisibly and wil l  then have a dead body. Under-

stand my words thoroughly. They are open words and no parables,

so that you should not be led into error.

Now we wil l  return to our work. We take al l  feces that have

remained in the pot and the clarif ied water of the eggs, where

there are also aome feces. Put i t  into a big, earthenware Retort '

well  glazed on the outsider BS has been taught in the work of

the Wine. - Put i t  into a furnace, in such a way that the f ire and

the f lame can get at i t  al l  around. Add a large, stone Pot,

nearly fult  of dist i l led water, to the neck of the Retort, lute

it t ightly. Give it  f irst a small f ire, increased every three

hours and gradual ly strongerr for  24 hours,  t i I I  t t re pot (retort)heats

through all around. Keep it standing thus for six hours. I'Iithin

that t ime the combustible oi l  and the salarmeniac wil l  go over.

Let it cool down.



Now remove the pot (retort) and pour everything into a

large earttrenware test (receptacre) that is well glazed. Let it

stand for three or four days. Now the combust,ible oit wiII swim

on the top. Remove it carefully as neatly as possible. Then put

the l iquid that is in the test in a large earthenware pot and

thus keep it unti l such time as you must rectify it by coagu-

lat ing and dissolv ing i t .

Take the combustible oi l  and put i t  into ttre l i t t le vessel

(barrel) about which r have taught in the work of the Wine. pour

dist i l led water,  boi l ing,  on i t  and start  churning as i f  you

were to make butter. This is as has been taught in the work of

the Wine, where the combustible oi l  is cleansed of the Salarmeniac.

I t  is  a l l  one operat ion.

when the oi l  is  c leansed, put i t  into a c lean glass.  use i t .

I t  serves for a1l sufferings that come from cold and humid dis-

eases, to anoint  ar l  lame merubers,  and in the pararysis.  Af ter

that, take the water in which the conbustible oit has been purif ied,

and the water from which the combustible oi l  has been akimmed off.

Put everything together in a Bath so as to coagulate and to ret

the feces sett le doyrn and be drawn off by f i l trat ion, as has been

taught in the work of t tre lr l ine, to recti fy of t tre Salarmeniac.

l{hen your Salarmeniac is well  recti f ied and also dry, as white as

Bnow, keep it  in a very dry place.

After thisrtake al l  the feces that have remained in the Retort,
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also those left during the rectif ication. Put them all together

to reverberater Be has been taught in the work of the Wine, until

they become snott white. Then rectify them again with distilled

water by pouring it over them and letting it etand over them.

Aftemarils, let the feees sink down, and then draw them off per

fi l trum, and again coagulate them. Do this as has been taught in

the work of the Wine, unti l your earth is white as snohr.

Now take the white earth, dissolve it in your rectif ied

water. Put your Salmiac into the sane water; draw the water off

unti l i t is as dry that it draws dust. Then put it into the egg,

to calcinate in the secret furnacer and do as above. When all

has been calcinated, dissolve it in your Aqua rectif icata. Let

the feces sink, draw them off by fi l tration; coagulate, and do

as before tl l l  no more feces remain. After that, coagulate again

your Elernental water, f ire, air and earth. Then you have rectif ied.

your mass of the outer and inner fecibus, and also your Salmiac.

They are now prepared to make the Vegetable Storre from them.

Following that, take a big receptacle, as has been taught

ln the work of the Wine. Put therein your Salarmeniac, Elemental

water, air, f ire and earth, together with their three spirits.

Pour upon them some of your reetified water, which has been

drawn from themr so that it may dissolve correctly, and no more.

Now put it into a crucible with strained ashes. Cover the glass

with a cut l i tt le glass, unglazed, and a weight on top of it.
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Give it heat like the Sun in the middle of the Suruner for twenty-

four days.

Then let it cool down, pour it into the egg, and put it

into a crucible with Bifted ashes. Let it evaporate in a gentle

heat t i l l  everything is quite dty, which you should test with a a

sharp knife put on the mouth of the eye-neck. Look if there is

steam forming on it. If no moisture forms on it, i t is dry.

But, in order to be more certain, let it stand for three or four

days in the warmth. Following that, f ixate it with the Lute of

Hermes, and hang it into the secret furnace for 40 days. Iteat it

l ike the sun shines in the sumnerr oE somewhat hotter. After the

40th d"y,  let  i t  cool  down.

Break the glass,  take the powder out,  put  i t  into a glass

crucible of Venetian glass. Place it on hot coals. The powder

will melt l ike rf,ax. Pour it into a small glass form, previously

greased with oil. l{tren it is cold, it becomee hard l ike a stone,

clear l ike a crystal, red Llke a ruby , transparent. This is the

eeeond vegetable stone, which cures all diseases and infirrnit ies

of the world. ff one takes every day in wine as much as a grain

of wheat is hear,ry, you will see wonder upon wonder in a few days.

Furthermore, if you wish to achLeve that it (the stone) coagu-

late ltlercurius into the true gold, pound your stone into powder,

and put it into a very thick glass. Then take fine gold, which

has been cemented and diesolved in Aquafort, which must be made of
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equal Parts of Salarmeniac and saltpeter. Dissolve as much gold

in it as your stone weighs. When it is dissolved, disti l l  the

Aguafort dry, and prepare the gold Lime, so that it may dissolve

in good Aquavit. Then it wil l t incture beautifuJ-Iy yellow.

Pour off what is clear, and pour again nore Aguavit upon it

t i t l  there is no more tincture. Put it away. What stays at the

bottom is aalt from the etrong water which is not dissolved in

rectified Aquavitae. Then evaporate your Aquavitae from the gold;

dissolve it again with fresh Aguavitae. Pour it off frqm the

fecibus, and continue in this way ti l l  no more feces remain at

the bottom. Keep the feces Bomewhere.

Dissolve and coagulate the gold tit l  i t turns into an oil

which wil l no longer coagulate. Then it is prepared. Or when it

is f irst diesolved in the Aquafort, as said before, pour upon

it a large amount of fresh, ordinary water. Put your glass over

the fire, let it boil for one hour, then put it to one side,

and let it settle into a powder for three or four days.

Draw liquid off by inclining glass to one sider oE by fi l tration.

After that, pour it off and dry your powder in a glaes dishr on

warm ashes. $lhen it is dty, put it into a glass such as you see

here. Pour well rectif ied Aquavitae upon it, place it in a cru-

cible with sifted ashes , close the mouth of the glass with a

cork or put a small head upon it. Put a receptacle in the spout,



glaze, and heat it l ike the sun shines in the Eulmer. Then your

gold wil l niceJ.y dissolve. The anount of the Aquavita which rises

above it, pour again upon the gold through the button (knob) of

the head in which there should be a hole and a l itt le glass funnel.

Let it stand for 8 or 10 days, and your Aquavita wil l become

nicely golden-yel.low.

But if everything has not yet been dissolved, so that there

stays powder at the bottom, continue pouring of,f from above

and fresh Aquavitae upon the powder. Put the head on again and

do as before ti l l  all your gold is dissolved in the Aguavitae.

Then take your disgolved gold together with the Aquavitae and pour

it upon the vegetable stone which you have pulverized. Put it

ln a glass pot; put the heat, on the pot; put the pot into a cru-

cible with strained ashes and give it a gentle heat, l ike that of

the sun shining in the aunmer. Then your powder of the stone will

be dissolved in Aquavitae with your dissolved grotd. When you

see that everything is dissolved, give it a bit stronger fire,

eo that the Aquavitae is disti l led off. That wil l be a slow pro-

ceas, because the stone and the gold coagulate the Aquavitae in

themselves and keep it.

When you have drawn aome of,f , pour it back on again through the

heat, with a glass funnel; f ix the receptacle back on it, glaze

and disti l l  again. Each time you take it off, you must increase

the firei for the rnore you pour on, the more etays with the stone.
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so that tt wil l no longer come over. Then the stone is f ixed, sweet,

delicious. It has converted the Aquavitae into its nature with

the go1d. As long as it is warm, pour the stone into a smal1

form. It wil l inunediately coagulate.

After that, you must again pulverize it and put it into the

egg, sealed. Hang it into the secret furnace for 2I or 31 days.

Put fl-re underneath it llke the sun shinJ.ng in March. You must not

give it more heat, because it would nelt ln the flre, since it is

fusible in a l i t t le bi t  of  f i re.  f f  i t  were to melt  in the ?99,

the 9o1d in the Aquavitae would be calcl.nated or distilled to-

gether wi th i t  (The Yale text  says:  " . . . the gold and Agua vi tae

would not be calcinated and disti lLed with lt (the stone) for there

must be fiothing in the stone that Ls not calcinated, and yet the

gold and the Aqua vitae would not be calclnated.'

Then (at the end of the 3l days), take the egg out and break

it. Take a big glass, put the povrder of your Etone insider pour

a large amount of yotir rectified ordinary water upon it; put it

into the aehes or the Bath, it does not matter which. As soon as

it is warm, it wil. l  dissoLve. When it ts dl.ssolved, inunediately

put the fire in the furnace out. Let the glass stand in a cru-

cible, and the feces from both the AguavLtae and the gold will

slnk down. For there Le no thing in the world so pure that it

would not have a combustible'oil and impure feces in its inner-

nost nature. Andthat iannot be purged out of it, unless its

body be firEt mortif ied and die, meaning, that it cannot again be-



come a body. After that it nust be calcinated in a secret fur-

nace, each aceording to its nature; one with moie the other with

less heat; the third with a gentle, the fourth with a lukewarm

fire, before its i.nnermost f,eces can be drawn out. And in the

stone there must not be any feees at all, either inside or out-

side. That ie why the gold must be put' into the secret furnace

together sith the Aquavitae in order to be ealcinated, if one is

to bring out their innerimoet feces,;

fn this way the feces are drawn from the gold and eeparated

f,ron its body and have eunk to the bottom of the glass. h'hen it

has thus stood for four or five days in order to sink, drain it

carefully through fi l tration into another glass. Again, pour

more rectified Aguavitae upon the feces that rernain in the

glass,  st i r  wel l ,  let  them sink,  and again drain them as before.

Continue doing this ti l l  the feces no longer color the water.

Then you have all the power of the stone out of the feeibus.

Coagulate your stone upon warm ashes in an open vessel.

Or if you wish to keep the water, drain it with a head. When it

(the stone) is dry, melt it and pour it into a small glass form.

Thus your stone is ready to coagulate Mercurius into fine gold. .

My child must know that CHELIDONIA thus prepared wil l eo-

agulate and fix Mercurius into real go1d. The same for SOLARIA

and ggpgpl4 if they are prepared in ttris and no ottrer tray.
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b ltcu believe that. the art Lies in herbe or other thlngs

(except tn gold and eilver?) Donrt you let such thoughts arise

in you., or you, together with many foolsr'wil l be greatly mistaken.

Do not eeek in,a thing what is not in it i  of shlch f wil l teach

more in the ltineral Btone.

My chlld muet know that in thia way one can rnake'a vegetable

gtone from all green herbs. In addition, there wd.II be Lnstruetions

concerning the making of another Vegetable Stone, to heal all diseaees

of the world. , And the third manner of operation proeeede from augar,

beeause out of that a aoble .Vegetable'Stone arLses.



OPERA VE(iETABILIA

Johannes Isaacus Hollandus

PREFACE OF HOLLANDUS

I'ly child should know in the course of time that God

the Almighty Lord has created heaven and everything in it,

and the world and everything in itr ES is written in the

Book of Genesis, and that the first l lateria was water,

upon which the Spirit of the Lord rested. Therefore I say,

my child t ptinei,paliten, that nothing in the world iE na-

turally composed by God the Lord subetantiallg out of the

four elements. fn his first point of creation, it is gen-

erated eubetant ia l i ten f rom Sulphun and Meneuniua, pure

and clean and incombustible. If then, my child, all things

of thig world have their eubstantial, apecial and acciden-

tal form out of the first Materia, it follows clearly that

there is no thing in the worldr Do matter which, that is

not originally and, pti.neipaliten comtrrcsed of the said

Materiae Sulphur and Mercurius. And when nature wants to

give birth to anything into a aubetantial form, it takes

the fl.rst Materia, which is then still a simple and imper-

fect form, and begins to fix in it the four elements, which

are of varied natures. Aecording to the difference in the

mixture of those elernents, and their purity or impurity,

different eomplesione arige and different f igures; aleo dif-

ferent gmells, colorg and tastes in the mineral as well as

t,lae oegetable and animal (things). Since the first-mentioned
g'f
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Materia is simple and uneompleaioned (not put together into

one complex matter) r it may assume an infinite number of

various forms. After the four erements become eomplerioned,

this way or that, it arso has the power to move from one form

into another. If then they get good nourishment, pure and

crean, they wirL assume a noble form and a derightly quality,

which wil l be noble and good.

Further, when God the Lord had created al1 things in

that way, he infused into them five common naturesr Bo that

al l  human beings, cat t le,  f ish and al l  other aninalsr  y€sr

trees, herbe, plants, and whatever God has created in the

world, all have five natures implanted into them. One is

the nature of  generat ion,  i .e. ,  that  each thing should gen-

erate its l ike and not otherwLse. Man shall generate a man,

and not othemiee. For God has not given to man to beget

anything but a man, eince he cannot give what he has not.

$lhat is not in a thingr you cannot take out of it. The same

appries to all other animals. A horee begets a horsei a fox,

a fox; a fish, a fish, etc. The same may be noticed in all

herbs, and in everything God has created. No apple - or

pear tree can grow from a turnip eeed. Each begets its like,

as eaid, for what ie not in a thing cannot be brought out of

it. All things, therefore, have a comnon nature of generation,

each in itself and its l ike.

Aeide from this, God has given two further natures to what

he has created and nade. One is an active nature, the other a

growing nature. These two natures eannot be one without the

other, becauee the two natures must help each otherr ES will

be clearly proven and taught at the end of the book. When the
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active nature begins to act upon a Materia, or just created

things, the growing nature must also be present. If i t were

not imnediately ready with its nourLshment, the aetive na-

ture could not operate long on a thlng. It would lrunediately

spoi'I, and come to naught. For example, when the male semen

reaches the matrid of the woman and nature would aoon begin

to work - which she does, provided she is not hindered by

other things - and when then nature begins to work, the grow-

ing nature must furnedLately be ready with its nourishment.

TheEe two natures do not stop but are both at work without

ceasing until they eome to the tLme shen they reach the end

to which GOD has ordained them by giving them a certain mea-

Bure above which they cannot go. Yfhen those two natures

have reached the earne appointed time and the epecific measure

given and set to them by GOD the LORD, thev stop their nork-

ing and growing as long as they are not moved further to work

more.

"Wtren does it happen, however, that these two natures omit

their work in a created thing?" my child would ltke to ask.

My child should know that GOD the LORD has given a certain

size to every man, animal, bird, f ish, tree, herb, plant, and

everything created by God, provided it ie not hindered by hap-

haz'ard accidents or by plaguee of God, and a certain fixed

number of yeare beyond which it cannot go. As we may Bee,

one becomes big, the other,emalli one large, the other nar-

rowi one pretty, the other ugly. Such is caueed by way of

ihe elernente and the two-fold influence of the planets and

the fixed gtars, all of which are active in them according

to the mingling of the elemente and the said influence of
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heaven. After that, then, a thing is strong or weak, beauti-

ful or loathsome, small or bigr or it l ives long or a short

time. This will later on be better explained when the mix-

ing of the elements is taught and the elemental nature in-

fused into then by God will be clearly proven.

Thusr hy child, when these two natures have brought a

thing to its perfect eize and its perfect power, if i t is

not hindered by something else, these two natures separate

again from it and are no longer active in it because they are

no longer moved, (impelled). God the lord, however, has not

made anything here on earth or up above in the sky that can

stand sti l l . ft must be moved either for good or for evil,

for rising or for declining. Therefore, when the first two

natures have done the work for which they were moved, when

they have brought the created thing to its whole strength

and perfect size and thl.ckneee, that is, to ite highest power

to which God had ordained it, the two natures cannot act fur-

ther in it, because they are not moved further to (produce)

more work and nourishment.

From then on, they eeparate from the created thing. Yet

no created thing can stand sti l l  but must necessarily be moved,

as will be taught later. Thereupon, lnunediately, at the Bame

moment, yes a thousand times faster than the first two natures

which have brought the created thing to its highest perfection'

leave it, so that here on earth it can never again attain more

strength and a greater size through the action of nature. Un-

derstand me correctlyr lny childt I except the Art, because a

thing may well attain more power through the Art, but here I

simply speak of the action and nouriehment of nature. These
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two cannot bring the created thing to greater Eize and

etrengthr'Dr to more loftiness, more nobil ity, becauBe

they are not stirred further to great power. Thus the

two part from it, and inunediately the Last two natures

arrive as the eick-makingr oE declining, or decreasing,

or going-backward nature, and the euffering nature.

ThoEe are two natures whi.ch remain with the created

thing ti l l  i t again attains its f irst Materia of which

it was composed and created by God in the beginning; but

not to the eame degree, because a human being does not

again turn into a human Bpermt neither does a herb to a

small seed from which the herb grew up in tlre first place.

A big apple - or pear tree will not again become a pip out

of which it had sprouted in the beginning, but it will look

ae though it were again coming to naught. That, however,

wil l oecur to a different degree, as wil l be clearly proven

later, when we shall write of the glorification whlch God

will accomplish in aII created things at the Last Judgrment

in this very place. Likewiee, when we shall treat of the

perfection of the stone, ae much in the vegetable as in the

animal or mineral, where it will be clearly taught. For

everything said in this preface of the first lttateria and of

the different natureE which God has created and incorporated

in thege lower things, and other rati,onear wil l later be

gathered in order to attain to the pnoposito, understanding

and conplete comprehension of our Art' ae also to the per-

fection of the three etones. For I am telling your my child,

if we do not knorr the first Materia of a created thl.ng and

its nature, beginningr middle and end, inside and outsLde,
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al l  i ts  inf i rmit ies,  a l l  i ts  c i rcumstancea, and al l  i ts  pow-

ers, as also everything that rnay get or faII into it, we

eharl work as a blind man shooting at a rittre bird. That

ie why my child must get to know .the first t{ateria of arl

created things and their naturer ES also alr their powers

and sicknesses.

But we will now return to our two natures, being the

sick-making and suffering natures. These two work in a

created thing to the contrary of the first two natures,

of which r f irst reported. For the first two, being act-

ing and nourishing or growj.ng, were working and nourishing

gradually by degrees, for a rong time, unti l the created

thing had reached its highest perfectionr Bo that the said

two natures could no longer work in it, since they were not

called to accomplish any further perfection. Then those two

had necessarily to retreat from the created thing. Now the

created thing could not stand sti l lr ES r informed you, but

had to be moved by one or the other nature. Therefore, there

must (needs) be two other natures in the created thing, since

the sick-making or decreasing nature, and the decreasing or

sick-making nature could not be arone in the created thing

but must have a companion with it, being the suffering nature.

For the one, being the sick-making nature in the created thing

consists in working; and if i t had not also found a suffering

nature, it coulc in no way destroy the thing with its eickness.

For if there had not been a suffering nature in it, what would

the eickness have acted upon? Likewiser dB the acting nature

consisted in the beginning in working, if it had not had a

conpanion ln the leading hature, upon what would the acting
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nature have worked?

My child, understand thoroughly the words I am teaching

you here, for it Ls the root from which alr naturar arts arise,

as you will probabry later understand better when it will be

clearly proven. Thus, these effects must take place equally

in the three stones, in the s:lme way as in our works. If

they are to reach their highest potency, these first f ive

natures must f iret and above all happen (ereignen) or unite.When

that has been done, our etone will attain euch power and

etrength and such a perfeetion that no nature wilr have the

power to act in it, but it (our stone) will have the power

to act in alr other natures, to push out all foreign natures

from a created thing, and to drive thern away, and to bring

the created thing to its nature. Understand well, there-

fore, what I write about thoee natures, because that must be

well absorbed in the first placer ds one would get a wrong

basic understanding when all previousry told things wilr later

be dealt with in detail and clearly. Learn, therefore, my

child, to understand thoroughly the matters now discussed,

then you will aftemards understand them aII the better.

Therefore, just as the two aforementioned natures have

brought the created thing to completion gradatim, over a

long time, just so the last two natures have also worked in

the created thing, by degrees, gradually, over a long time,

until they have brought the created thing to the eane ternin

(end or etate) in which it was when it was firet created in

its creatLon, but not to the sane degree at which the firet

two began to work.

l{y child, do well understand the meaning (of my words),



because this discourse is somewhat diff icult to understand.

If I were personally present with you, I would explain it

more clearly and understandably. These lagt trc natures

of which we have Just spoken, are to be used from the end

to the first work of all stones, ln order to operate back

(to undo) that which nature has worked of itself within

them, unti l we have made it spiritual again; eo the the Art

must again undo what nature has done in them. Although the

Art cannot work in the created thing to again undor ES I

have taught, that which the last two natures have broken

down after the first two natures had built it up. For the

last two natures have gradually, by degrees and over a long

time, chased away and driven out the three spirits, or the

quintessence, from the created thing, so that they must

finally leave the created thing totally. When the three

spirits are out of it, those two, the sick-making and the

Euffering naturee, get trro companions to help them, that is,

the fat salts or the combuEtible oil, and )+ . And imne-

diately these four separate and destroy the whole mixture,

and it will remain separated untiL Judgrment Day, when God

will nepain them again to their perfection.

True, the Art must work in a created thing in order to

undo what nature has doner but the Art must work in the cre-

ated thing in eontnari.um to what the last two natures have

done in it. For the last two natures have robbed the whole

mlxtrrre of ite spirits or lts guintessence. They have caused

the whole mdgad of the mixture to separate from one another,

and have destroyed it. Against that the Art must to the eon-

trarium, and again undo in the created thing what the first

bL



two natureE did. But it must preserve the three Bpirits

and the four elements with their ealte in such a way that

they are not diminished in the least. It must make the

created thing spiritual, as it was before, but not to the

aame degree. Thusr my childr w€ must follow nature in

some workst in some other works, however, against nature,

we must operate quite the contraryr is ie proven here.

Even if not everything is pertinent, I am writing this

for my chilclr Bo that my child may better understand my

views in this preface which Lam here writing about the

first Matenia and the natures, to enable you by greatest

diligence to comprehend my words completely.

Thue I have now indicated to my child the first ma-

tenia out of which Euch pnima materia is composed, and

what it is, including what parts it hae. Agide from this,

my child should also understand that, although the first

materia is (composed) of many parts, it is nevertheless

only one parti for one part cannot be without the other,

and (the whole) is therefore no more than one part. Just

aa tbere are three Persons, as Father, Son and Holy Spirit,

it is yet but one God, for one cannot be without the other.

Thus and not othemiee is Lt also with the first matenia,

as wil l be clearly proven hereafter.

Above all you must know that, if you wish to try your

hands at the practice, you must recognize four thinger rny

child. And unless ny child knows these four thinge, you

will not accomplish anythLng. Firstr tny child muat know

a dead eo"pue from a living body. In addition, You must

know a conplete eonpue 2 meaning: A body which is in its
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full powerr oD which the aforementioned two natures have

accomplished all their workr so that it is in full power

and its highest etrength and force. The third knowledge

is that ny child must know of what natures the corpus is

on which you wish to operate, whether it contains that

which you wish to extract; for one cannot draw out of any

thing that which is not in it. For if you wished to draw

sweet wine from a cask of vinegar, it woutd be impossible,

because no thing can give what it has not itself. The fourth

knowledge is that my child must know a ei,nple eo?pus from a

eompoei. to,  so that  my chi ld does not mistake a eo?pua eom-

poeitun for a sirnple corpus. For if rny child were to take

a composent (composed) corpus for a sirnple corpus, hy child

would make a miEtake.

Here ends the Prologue, in which Theoret ica has been

lightly touched upon, aside from many references that are

important for the understanding of the philosophical Art,

which is secret. And therefore I advise you who will read

this theory, that you do not reveal it to anyone, unless

they are true lovers of the Art. But if you do otherwise,

you act like a simpleton and fool, for it would sound strange

in the ears of the ignorant.
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THF FIRST PART ()F THE VEGETABLF STONE OF THE FIIIF

BY Isnnc Hor-unous

Cxnpren I
fn order to obtain such a medicine which cures and re-

moves all sicknesses and keeps the healthy, healthy and

drives away old age, while keeping,it in good conditLon to

the last tennin of l i fer EB has been set by God the Almighty,

it is first and above everythlng else necessary to know the

four elements and their nature, inside and outside, their

power and their feeea, and what is contained in them. For

in them there are two natures, one that is perishable and

eternal. Therefore it is neceasary that we should first

have a knowledge of the elementg, since everything in the

world has originated in and is composed of the four elements.

Accordingly, ny child should know that I wieh to teach him,

in undisguised words and without the interference of foreign

termini, the right truth to reach this Art and wondrous

medicine.

My child should know that the divine medicine consists

in three types of knowledge and three tlpes of work by the

hands. They have three special names, although they are

nevertheless all one, just as the Holy Trinity consists of

three Beparate Persons with three special names, such as,

Father, Son and Holy Ghost; (but) the Father is not the Son,

and the Son ie not the Father or the HoIy Ghoet; and the

HoIy Ghost ie neither the Father nor the Son. Yet each is

a aeparate PerEon, and nevertheless these three separate

Persons are one being and have one might and one power.
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Thus it is also with these three different medicinesi one

is not the other, but arthough they are of three dLfferent

kinds, they are nevertheless one in easence and of the same

nature and 1rcwer, but with three different names: vegetable,

Animal, and Mineral.

By 'Vegetable" you must understand everything growing

out of  the soi l ,  such as herbs,  t rees,  spices,  f ru i ts;  and

everything sprouting out of the soil, such as roots, f lowers,

etc. The eecond is called "Animal', which refers to every-

thing that has l ife and feeling in it, such as hrmran beings,

airimals, cattle, birds, f ish, worms, and everythJ.ng that has

received life. The name of the third is nMineral", namely

everything that grows in the earth, such as gold, silver,

and all metals, minerals, marcasites, rocks, and everything

that comes out of mines. These are three aeparate names and

three separate natures and beings, and differentiated in three

eeparate substances. Yet when they are brought to their high-

est potency to which God has created them, they are one in na-

ture and retain the same equal power and being ln all eternity,

as wi l l  be taught later (God wi l l ingl) .

Above all, my child should know that water was created

first, and to that water God incorporated his earth. Out of

the earth all things have sproutedr and out of it everything

has grown that has received its being and life by the will of

God, with the help of the upper choirs, such ae the sun, moon,

planeta and etarg, which together pour their influence and

power over them, in the way God has provided in his divine

orderr BS wil l be discussed subsequently.
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Cnqprrn IV
Further, there are two manifest elements, such as

water and earth, in which two others are concealed, name-

ly,  a i r  and f i re,  which are inf lueneing elements.  Air  is

contained in water, and fire in earth; and they are ao knit

together that they can never be rightly separated. In ad-

dition, earth and fire are fixed, whereas the other two,

water and air, are vo1atile. That is why water rises to-

gether with air, and earth and fire stay together at the

bottqn. Among these four elements, fire and water are

opposed to each otherr 8S are earth and air. But air

aynphoni.z€Bt or equalizee, with fire in warmth, and with

water in humidity. Likewise water symphonizes with earth

in coldnesE. Earth has equality with fire in dryness.

Which explains clearly that each element can be made eon-

eondant with two other elements, and that in property one

Ls contrary or opposite the other.

Further, I admonish my child to know that there are trf,o

kinds of beings in every element: One is perishable, sub-

ject to decay, corruptible and combustible; the other, how-

ever, is eternal and irnperishable like the indestruetible

heaven, also of a heavenly naturer 60 that it can neither

rot nor be burnt by fire.

fn addition, in theee two natures there is still an-

other one concealed and mixed with them. It is called:

Rotten, etLnking feeee. It  is ao much united and nLxed with

them that it robs them of all their powerr Bo that they have

little or no poweri and it makes the elements stinking and

Cnnprrn V



put"efaetable, of which we are now going to speak.

ld ghould know that there are two kinds of water.

one is the water of the clouds, a lake or a creeki the other

Ls the ElementaZ water, and this latter counts ae the ele-

ment water. It is the water of the philosophers, which the

ignorant do not know. Likewise, there is an earth which is

white, pure, shining and eternal. It is the earth of the

philosophers. Aside from this, there is another, black,

stinking and eombustible earth. In the s€rme wdy, there is

an ELemental  f i re,  which is eternal  and is the f i re of  the

philosophers; against that, there is another fire which is

stinking and cqnbustible. Likewise there is an air which

is elemental and is the air of the philosophers. fn addi-

tion, there is also a stinking and cqnbuetible air. These

base things are mixed with the rest and are the reason why

all things in the world are so easily destroyed, so that

nothing can last long, but they bring them death and corrupt

all naturee, by and byr ho matter how noble they may be.

This is true for all things, vegetable, mineral and animal.

Now I will teach my child how he is to separate, by Art,

the eternal, elemental nature from this corruptible nature.

I will also inform hin of what harm it can bring to human

beings, cattle and animals. However, to obtain euch a thing

that ie harmless to nature, necessity demands to learn above

everything the manner in which we mugt separate the eternal

from the perishable, stinking and combustible. After this,

Lt serves my child to know that many mietakes are made in
t0
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the separation of the elements, inasmuch as some ignorant

people are found who put herbs and epeeiee (spices) to

putrefy, pretending that they lntend to separate the ere-

ments from them ln the following way:

lfhen they take thern out of putrefaction, they draw

from them the water pe? balneun or by f ire. Then they re-

move t}re matenia from which the water has been distilled

and rub it  with i ts own water. Now, they dist i l l  i t  again

by fire. Then a yellow water goes over which they separate

pen balneum. The water becomes clear and the yellow matter

stays in fundo and wil l  not r ise in the balneum. This they

say to be the element air; but they do not know what they

are saying, eince it is some impurity of the fire and the

air which had rlsen with the water during dieti l lat ion be-

cause of the stronger burning of the f ire ueed for the dis-

t i l lat ion.

Thereafter they take what has remained in the pot and

rub it with its own water. Then they put it into putrefac-

t ion for 6 or 7 days, and afterwards dieti l l  i t  again on f ire.

Then a red, thick and fat materi.a goes over, which they call

the element fire. They remove it from t-he balneum (or: they

eeparate i t  in the balnermr), and the red, fat- matenia stays

at the bottom and will not get out of lhe balnettm. They are

taking Lt out and ttren say that they have the element fire.

Now they calcinate what remained at the bottom of the pot

and draw the salt out of t-hre feeibue. After that, they rec-

tify each elenrent by itself and are heard to say that they

have separated the four elemente, although they do not know

what they are saying or doing; neither do they underetand



themselves nor the work they have donei nor do they have a

knowledge of the elements.

The proof is as follows: Firet, they eet to putrefy

and rot a thing, when the external heat in which lt etands

drives the inner, natural warmth out of the thing they

putrefy. For the natural warmth a thing has in it is a

spirit with which three kinds of spirits are mingled. One

of them is the eolon of the thing, be it a herb, a flower,

or a spice. That is its green, red, brown, yellow or other

color which a herb, foliage or f lower has. The second spirit

is  the taete,  and the thi rd spir i t  is  the smel l  or  a i r  which

every thing gives off, and this (smell) is the eubtlest of

all three spirits. Therefore, these three are subtle spirits

which escape eo adroitly and unnoticeably that the phitosophers

have therefore called them wild spirits, which cannot be fixed,

although the Artist can nevertheless fix them with skil l  in

the work. These three spirits take their beginning in every

thing, be it a vegetable - or animaL eonpue. As soon as that

thing has received its power or form, it is ready to receive

these three epl,rits, by the wil l and decree of God, which he

has infused into nature, each thing according to its kind.

These three spirits grow up gradually with the body,

and the bigger, Iarger and stronger the body becomes the

bigger, larger and etronger theee three spirits becqne, each

Ln its own powers, namely: In taste, smell and color until

the thing reaches its highest power, that is, when it is

fully grown. Then, my child, the herbs should be picked,

when they are fully grown and not when they are half-grown;

nor when they are withered, eince they are then in (the state
1o
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of) decreasing in strength.

After a thing has reached lts greatest growth, it is in

its highest grctency. subsequently, it begins to go down and

to decrease in taste, smelr and color, unti l i t has come to

naught. Finarly, these three spirits escape completery from

it. As aoon as they are out of it, the thing (be it vegetabre

or animal) is dead, becomes evil-smelling and decays. The

same oecura during putrefactl-on. What they set into it may

well be alive and good, but when they take it out again,

they are rid of these three epirits and the matter is dead,

stinking, and rots.

CHnprrn IX
Yet none of these three spir i ts is of th'e ElenentaZ ele-

ments, but God has adorned and clothed the elements with these

three spir i te. and they are their l i fe and soul. Of them, the

Fire is animal, the l{ater, Aire elementall and no man but God

can separate them but the water of the elouds may be separ-

ated from them. Also, all the feces may be separated from

them, which are mingled with thenr; wtrich are the stinking

and corruptible elements, and the four elemental-elenrents

may be brought to a chrystalline shining. But these three

elements, Fire, Air and Earth are unseparable.

Then they distill this in the Balneum and withdraw its

oun water, and rub that wtrich etays at the bottom with its

own water. Then they set Lt again to putrefy in nanure or

in the Balneum, for 7 or I days, maybe also l0 or morei so

that, if anything good of these three spirits should have

remained, they drive it away conrpletely and are thus epoil-



ing it in one go. To this they may now object: we lute

the vessers quite firmly before we put them into putrefac-

tion- Know then, rny child, that, if a grass were a foot

thick and were ever so etrongly hermetically luted, it

wourd nevertheless break into a hundred pieces if the pu-

trefaction were to get heated and the spirits were to riee.

Try itr |ou wilt f ind that it is so. vterr then, they lute

with some materials of lutamente, upon which they put their

trust. But, although they were to lute a foot thick with

the strongest lutaments one could find, the three epirits

are yet so eubtle that they penetrate invisibly. Try it,

put fragrant herbs for 40 days into putrefaction, and when

you take them out, all their natural fragrance is gone;

they emell sour and stinkr no matter how strongly you may

have luted.

Cxnprrn X
The other reason is: l{hen then they take it (the matter)

out of putrefaction, they put it to disti l l  in a vesser set

in sand or ashesr so that a yerrow water goes over. They

carl it the element air. rt r iees over together with the

water. However, they do not know what they are saying, in-

asmuch as they are not aware that the element air cannot be

separated from the element water, although one can well sep-

arate the water from the earth. But the Elementaz-water,

t}r.e Elenental-aLr, and th.e Elenental-fLre, these three can-

not be eeparated by anyone Ln the worrd but by God alone,

who has the power, and no one else; whire they are united

and married that they cannot be separated either now or in

all eternity. 1L



True, one may well Beparate from them the water of the

clouds, which ie moist and running water and, in addition,

arl corruption and, feces mixed with it, so that one can bring

the erements to crystal clearness. But the three erements,

air, water and fire cannot be separated. The ignorant can-

not underetand that there can be no fire without air; for

if the air has been drawn frorn the fire, the heat of the

fire would have to choke, die, and come to naught. And if

the fire were drawn away from the air, it would be mere

wateri because the air is warm and humid and partieipates

with water and fire. rf then the fire had been drawn from

it, it would be all water. And if water were drawn from the

air, it would be arl fire. Thus you can easily understand

that the said three elements are inseparable.

one may, of course, separate those three erements from

the earth, but not compretely. some earth must remain with

them; otherwise one could not make a eo?pus with them which

would be tangible in epeeie. That is why the elements can-

not be separated, because the three erements fire, air and

rater carry with them, from the gross part of the earth, a

subtle tennestrial pontion. They incorlrcrate themserves

wlth it, eo that they become dry and tangible but not fixed.

For if one wiehes to fix them, they must possess something

of the gross part of the earth. yet the ltaster must render

the gross parta of the earth subtle before putting thenr to-

gether. How this can be done witl to taught later.

The reason why the water goes over yellow, Le that it

is distilled on fire, and that the burning of the fire drivee

up part of the air and the fire together with the water, which



cauaes the yellow coloring. Then they put it into the Balneum

and aDstnaet the water, while the air and the fire remain rln

fundo of the vessel, together with many feees whlch they pre-

8erve. Further, they pound that which first stayed back at

the bottom of the vessel and rub or inbibe it with its water.

They then put it again into putrefaction, for 8 or l0 days,

according to their foolieh whim. Aftemards, they put it on

the furnacer Btrd disti l l  by fire, gently to begin with and

subsequently by a stronger fire. In so doing, they drive

out everything they can, so that the vessel with t. jhe matenia

starts to glow. Then they say that the fire has gone over

together with the water. But they do not know what they are

saying; nor do they know that which goes over. These are the

reasons why: Because all the other three elements went over

with the water, that is, the air, the water, the fire, and

a part of the earth which went partly over with the other

elements on aecount of the strong fire. tfhat also wandered

across sas the cqnbustible oil and the * , which two are

likewise concealed in the elements and intermixed with them.

For just as the three noble spirits are hidden in the

elements, these three, that is, the combustible oil, the

and the lmpure feeee are likewise hidden in the elements.

The first three, however, are Eo volatile that they go over

first or separate first frqn the elements; and the laet three

eeparate last from the elements.

Csnprpn XI I
That is why my

tenia of everything

cbild should be aware that the first ma-

in the world was lleneuriue; since water

*



was before time lras, and the Spirit of the Lord rested on

the water. But what klnd of water was it? Was it water of

the CloudS? Or a moieture that could be poured out? No,

but it was a dry water unto which God hath joined His earth

which was hLs Sulphunr Eo that the earth coagulated with ttre

water. And out of it eame the four elernents which were or-

dained in theee two by the conunand of God and His supreme

wiI l .  Mereury dissolves the Sulphunr and Sulphut coagu-

Iates Mereury.

And thege two cannot be one with the other, for Meneurg

is never without the gulphun, whereas it is being transformed

into it. For the nature proper of Meteuny is that it dis-

solves tt-s Sulphur and whitens it; and the nature of the dry

Sulphun purges and coagulates LXs Mepeu?A. And as these two

cannot be one without the other, they cannot be without Salt,

which is the principal means whereby nature accompliehes all

Iter generation in all things, in vegetable as well as mineral

and animal (works). May you weII understand my wordst

For if nature did not have Meneury in her generation,

etraight at the beginning of the original composition of every

created thlng, it could not keep together in natural humidity,

which is one of the most necessary items for keeping a thing

in its eBsence. And Lf ehe did not have Sulphun, the humid

parts could not be coagulated. fn the same wdyr if she did

not have SaLt (a means which connects both and causes one to

enter the other), it rculd not rnix or unite wlth anything in

the world; because there would be no eharpness to penetrate,

or it could not mix with any thlng. Therefore these three,

Meneung, Sulphun and.galt do not exist one without the other.



$lhere you find one of them, you find all three; and there is

no created thing in the world wherein you do not find them.

And from theee three, everything in the world has Bprung.

They are also in the four elements, minqled in such a way

that they are one in one body. salt, however, hides in the

very deepest of the elements, which it must keep them to-

gether with its sharpness and dryness. Nevertherees, it is

a spir i t  and volat i le.

However, because it is contained in the deepest of the

mixture and is kept under by the fat combustible oil to which

it cl ings - for the salt ries in the combustible oil l ike the

yolk in the egg, and the combustible oir lies in the deepest

of the elements whence, together with the salf, and the feei.bus,

it separates last from the earth, and the salt l ies buried at

the bottom of the feces of the earth and the combustible oil

it cannot flee from the earth except by the power of the fire.

These three spirits, whereof we have spoken must first be

separated from the mixture of the elements, which is the soul

of  arr  th ingsr oE their  euinteseenee. This is what binds to-

gether the whole mixture of the elements. For when the spirits

are drawn out, then the rnixture wirr dissolve or eeparate of

its own and is divided. Neither is there need of f ire to expel

the salt from the earth; when the elernents are separated from

the feces, then is the sart also separated with it. This salt

ie unknown to the ignorant, because it is contained in the

deepest of the elements. Those, therefore, who do not know

this galt, must rernain in error. salt therefore, Le the means

between the gross, earthly parts, and the three volatile spirits

resting in the natural heat. That is, the taste, moiet-smerl

lb



and color. These

of everything nor

others.

three are the l i fe, soul and quintessence

can oni of these three be one without the

Previously, f told you that these three spirits which

eacape invislbly during putrefaction are so subtle, that

they cannot be fixed. Whereupon I inunediately said: They

can nevertheless be fixed together with the coarse part of

the earth when the same hae been rendered subtle by a ltaster

who is skil l ful in the Work. And with thls Salt, which is a

medium between these coarse, fixed parts of the earth and the

three volati le spirits, these Spirits are l ike unto the Fath-

€rr Son and Holy Ghost, being one, yet three persons, and one

not being without the others. I{hich is why they are the life

and eoul  of  a l l  created things. The Quinteeeenee.

But the ignorant understand it not and make fun thereof.

For these three spirits, being tied to the gross and earthly

fixed parts, Lf they are subtil ized and if their -salt is joined

and mingled with them, the one penetrates the other and fixes

them into a crystalline body which is Diaphanous, red and trans-

parant like a ruby, whereof we will instruct you later. But

thoee who do not know thie Salt, they wtll never achieve any-

thing in the Art. Philosophers have called this Salt a dry

water and a lively salt. But the lgnorant thouqht they meant

llercury thereby. They alEo named it an ensouled SaIt and

concealed ite name. They also ealled the three spirits lt{er-

cury and gave Earth the name of Sulphur which the l,gnorant

also did not underetand. Now one cannot be without the other

and there is no created thing in the world wherein these are



not aII together, yet so intertwined with the four elements

that they form one masea (mixture) or eo"pus (boay1.

Cxnprun XIV
So, I am saying once again that those who disti l l  in

that way and drive one thing over with the other in the fire,

they do not themselves know what they are doing. Neither have

they noticed that all their work and disti l lations are stupid

business; because they know not the three Spirits. Nor are

they ardare that they are the main factor in the work. Yes,

the Quintessence which they are geeking has already escaped

them during putrefaction. Consequently, when they strive

with all their night to drive things out with the fire, they

also force the SaIt with the combustible oil over and the feces

as well. Similarly, a portion of the four elements goes over.

Thus they spoil one with anotherr 6s wiII be taught later.

Neither do they know the elements in their inner and outer

nature; nor do they know the fine substance which keeps them

together and binds them, with which God has adorned them.

Therefore, I am justif ied in eaying that their thing is alto-

gether madness and fraud, and they do in no way understand

the workr 8s has been proven.

Now I will teach my child the formoEt and principal fac-

tor of the Vegetable-work, which is the first beginning of the

Vegetabil ia, since there is nothing nobler nor subtler among

all growing things. And among them there is all that of which

t,Jne Quinta Eeeentia goee over first. Its name ls the noble

wJ.ne. Comprieed in it are also wheat and aII cereale, all

fruit of treee, and everything of which the Qu. Ess. goes over.

I t
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r wilr therefore instruct my chird how to make the vegetabre-

etone of these, which stone surpasses the minerar and also

the animar stone. And it is not eonroeiue rlke the other

two stones. And the gord made of it is not corroeive like

the gord that comes from the other two etones. That is the

reason why it is the aupreme medicine of human life, driving

artay in a short time all eicknessee that may befall man, of

shich instruction wirl be given later on. These are the rea-

sons why it Ls eeepeten, but none of the other two stones is.

rt is also easier to produce and requires ress time and costs.

Therefore, it is eecneter, while the other two stones are not.

Let child therefore take, in the name of the Father,

the Son and the Holy Ghost, a good, old, clear wine, of good

emell and taste, as it comes fron its grapes - not brewed or

made but such as has grown of i tserfr Bo that nothing foreign

(or: al ien) may be in i t .  Neither should there be a mother,

druse or yeast in it, but it shourd be a wine which has been

drained three or four t imes of i te druses or feeibue, each

tlme into a clean or fresh cask.

When you have this winer lou should have a big kettle

built by masonry into a furnace. The latter should be con-

etructed with a snout coming out of one side and extending

to the bottom. Into that pipe the water Ls to be poured

rhenever it hae botled or steamed away. fnto thie kettle

put a large, earthenware pitcher of 16 or 20 Cologne quarts.

Fill those almoet completely with wine. Then you should have

a broad cork which fits the mouth of the pitcher. or have a

turner turn a large stopper which wirl Just fit into the mouth

UI
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of the pitcher. Now put a herrn on and place a receiver to

the spout of the herm. rn addition, the neeipient ehould

have a snout in the stomach, to which snout you must again

put a receiver. rnto that the noblest spirits wil l go. rf

one wishes, one may Btirl put a glass to euch a recipient.

Then the spirits have room for play and thus much less vio-

lence is done to the Lutamente by the spirits wanting to

penetrate out through them.

You could, therefore, as you wish, put four or f ive

recipients, one next to the other, and each time the subtlest

epirits wirl be in the glass. Distirl your wine over in euch

a way, and keep the residual phlegna. pour the spirits or

aqua uitae togetherr put them again into the earthenware pit-

chert put the cork back into the neck, and put a helm on.

Put three or four receivers to the snouts. Now distir l gently

per balneumr ind watch carefully for some dew or smoke in the

alembic, which is a sign that some wateriness rises together

with the spirits; for when the spirite rise arone, the helm

ig as pure and crear as crystar. But when wateriness rises

with the spirits, it shows in the helm. Look carefully,

therefore, if you do not notice some hazy vapor in the helm.

This wil l happen during the last disti l lation, when almost

everything has gone over.

As aoon aB you notice something of such a haze or vapor

Ln the helm, stop the distirration and keep that which re-

mains in the pitcher separately, because you muet distirr it

again. Gather for this purpose all the residue of all the

dist i l lat ions,  and dist i l l  them again pen balneum unt i l  they

his

Eo
riee without smoke. Repeat t t i l l  you have aII the spirits
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out of the wine, without finding any steam in the helm.

Then you must no longer distill per balneum, but you must

sti l l  reetify the spirit by fire, in a glass, ln a eupel

with strained ashes. This must be a long glass without a

helm. (The long grass must have a hole above to arrow you

to pour into it through a funner, and afterwards it has to

be luted).

Cxnpren XVI I
Put it, in thie wilr in the ash together with the re-

ceivers attached to it, and disti l l  on a gentle fire, since

the heavy spirits sink down on the side of the glass, look-

ing like little veins or streaks. They fall down to the

bottom of the grass because they are heavy and coarse while

there Ls eti l l  some phlegna with them. The subtre apirits

move through the spout, while the heaviest part falls down

to the bottom of the first recipient. But that which is

subtle stays floating in the receiver and wanders through

the snout into the eecond receiver, and so forth into the

third, and Ln each caae the most subtle spirit is in the

Iast  neeeptaeul .

You ghould aLso alwaye leave something in the glass

which stands in the cupel with the ashes. Make again an

infusion of everything there is in the first two receivers;

but keep what is in the third alone Ln a glass, weII closed.

Dtetill it again (reducing it) to just a $rall arnount, for

a little must remain, and pour it together into a glass.

Pour also everything you find in the third recipient to-

gether; it ls the eubtleet, and that which you leave is the

coarsest. That must eti l l  be disti l led often ti l l  you have



everything together in the third receiver.

ff it should happen that you notice some vapor or dew

in the helm, you must disti l l  again per balneum, as has been

taught before, and afterwards by means of the long glass,

leaving each time a l ittLe unti l everything together is in

the third receiver, which you must gradually gather in a

glass ti l l  you have everything of the third receiver to-

gether.

Now pour it lnto the long glass and disti l l  over into

a receiver that shourd have a tube in its stomach. But that

tube must be well luted. tlhen it has gone over, put the re-

ceiver into the cupel with the ashes. Cover it above with a

small piece of cut glass or t i le, but open the tube and put

another recipient of whLch also has a enout in the stomach

that must be closed tightly. Now disti l l  from one receiver

into another, and you do not need to pour (l iguid) over it;

but, when it has gone over, rernove the glass from the ash

and put the receiver with the spirits into it. put the

other one (recipient) on againr 6nd in that way disti l l  over

and back again.

Or you can have two pelicans made, which are called two

brothere. They dlstill one into the other without an open-

ing. But one has to put them over and back again so that,

if one is disti l l ing, the other is the receiver. But it

(the liquid) will rise over so easily and in so short a time

that you will be surprised, and that will last through 16

or 20 distl.I lations. Aftencards it wil l gradually begin to

become lazier, so that it no longer rises over aa fast.

Each distl l lation becomes slower, since the spirits begin

lz
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to become coarser and thicker, and f inarry i t  r ises eo srowly

that the g.Iass wil l  glow at the bottom. It  wil l  f inal ly sub-

l imate. It  is not neeessary, however, to draw it over so

long, because it  would take too much t ime. Nevertheless, i t

is tr lossible, and I have done it  myself and have also seen

someone else do it, but there are many other ways to reach

such a sublimationr ?s I wil l  instruct you later.

Therefore, i f  i t  begins to go over slowly and lazi ly,

stop! The wine has then been suff iciently rectLfied of i ts

phlegma. Put a glaes on, stopper i t  guite f irmly and pre-

Berve it until I teach you what to do with it.

But now, Dy chitd ahould rectify all the water from

which he has drawn his wine, since you must draw your water

out of the fire and the earth; as you have drawn it out of

the airr Bo you must also draw it out of the f ire and the

earth, ds wil l  be taught later. That is why Aristotle aays:

'When you have the water out of the air, and the air out of

the fire, and the fire out of the earth, you have the right

Art, and from it there comes a stone which is no stone, nei-

ther has it the nature of a stone. My child should now take

all the water and rectify it per balneum in an earthenware

pitcher with a he1m. I{hen all the water has gone overr r€-

move the pitches from the balneum and you will ftnd at the

bottcm a black matterr EB black as pitch. In that black

natter the elernent fire together with the element water are

hiddenr EE is the combustible oil together with the dry water,

which Ls Salanmoniae. You muet take the latter out and rinse

the pitcher, taking care that nothing gets lost; and preaerve

it well. Do not draw the water off dry from it, but leave a



l i t tte moisture, or a l itt le water, with it. Otherwise you

could not remove the aforesaid pitch-black matter crean out

of the pitcher. After that you must evaPorate it guite dry

Ln another veaael which rnust be wide enough abover Bo that

you ean take it out more easily.

Now pour the distirred water back into the pitcher, and

distill it over together per balneum, as before. when it has

gone over you will again find a black matter at the bottom of

the pitcher. Take that arso out crean, ret it smoke off, and

add it to the previous (black matter). Keep it well. Then

distill arl the water once again per barneum. you must re-

peat this tilr nothing remains. Add what remains each time

to the other. Yilhen the water goes over pure, without any-

thing left behind, you have the water cLear out of the fire

and out of the earth.

Cxnpren Xt/l I I
Now put all the black matter into a big, earthenware pit-

cher of 16 to 20 quarts. Put all the black matter into it.

Now eet it in the balneum and pour enough of the water you

have drawn from it into the pitcher to fill it to one quart.

Stir it with a wooden spoon to mix it well. Bring.the bal-

neum to the boiling point, but without actually boilinc, for

one or two houre, till the black matter has dieintegrated in

the water and become mixed with it. Now cool the balneum to

the point where you can put your hand in it. I€t it stand at

that warmth for two days and two nights, stirring it every

tbree or four hours with the wooden apoonr 8o that that which

is at the bottom rises; always close the pitcher with a fitting

8'{and cut l i tt le cover.
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Cxnprrn 'XIX
Let it not be a secret for

wil l extract the Elemental-fire

ther wil l i t draw anything else

my child that then the water

and become red as blood; nei-

into lt but the Elemental-flre.

My child should know that frorn everything God has created

and is comprised among t-he vegetabil iae, the air must f irst be

drawn off by distirration per balneum, ae has been taught be-

fore. l{hen the air has been removed from the water, the water

must be drawn from the fire and the earth by dtstillationr :rs

has been Lndicated before.

After that i t  is no longer necessary to dist i l l  with the

alembic in order to draw the fire from the earth; for if the

water has once been separated from the fire and the earth, it

will no longer mix with the fecibus. And even lf the feces

became mixed with the water, the water will nevertheress push

them away and make them faIl to the bottom. Instead, it will

absorb the Elemental-f ire, which is red, and wit l  let the feces

drop together with the earth and the combustible fire, in which

the saltr or the dry water, or f( is locked - the water wiII

let a1l these sink to the bottom, but i t  wil l  keep in i tEelf

the Elemental-f ire, which ie red. For i f  the water has once

been perfectly eeparated from the elements and the fecibus,

rith which the elemente are mixed, .the water of the clouds,

whlch Ls the phlegna, wil l  henceforth at no t ime rnix again

with fecibus of the world from which it has been separated.

That water of which we are now apeaking is water of the clouds

and not an Elemental-water, as has been proven before. There-



fore my child should know that this

thing Elemental from the fecibus of

lets the fecibus drop down, keeping

Elemental .

water draws out every-

the elerhents; and it

in itself that which is

My chird should arso know that with arr things Lncruded

in animal is,  be i t  herbs,  spices,  animals,  cat t le or human

beings, the water f irst goes over, and the air and fire are

both drawn out simultaneously with the water of the crouds,

as wil l be taught, if i t pleases God, in the Animal-work.

wtth everything, however, iJrcruded in oegetabil ia, the air

goes over first, such as wine, honey, and arr cereals, such

as wheat, barley, oats, buckriheat, vetch, and some seeds, all

fruits of trees, some from herbs, and everything comprised

under vegetabil ia. with those the air has first to be separ-

ated from the water, as has been taught here. Afterwards the

water must also be drawn out from the fire, and from the earth,

and from the fecibus. Then the distillation has been done

perfectly. After that one can draw out from the earth with

the water; following that one draws the earth from the fecibus

with the water; one also draws the salt or |( from the com-

bustible oil, as wLll be taught later.

Therefore my child should know that in the vegetabre-

rcrk there must be rnore distillations, arso more rabor, more

tlme and greater costs. Thie does not apply to the Aninral-

sork, for in all animal works the water of the clouds goes

over first, whLle the air, fire and earth stay at the bottom

with the fecibus. lfhen one has the water pure and crean, so

that nothing remains, the water has to be poured on again.
nl
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Now the water w:11 draw the fire and the air together from

the earth'and the fecibus. Consequently, the work takes in

everything less time in the animal than in the vegetable

workr on account of the r€asons mentioned above.

Now we will take up our work again. tfhen the pitcher

has stood for two days and two nights in the balneurn, in

accordance with the previous teaching, take it out and let

it etand for two or three days in order to sink down. Now

have at hand another clean pitcher or vessel. Let it (tne

Iiquor) run off lts fecibus into it (the vessel) per fl.Itrum

or through a little piece of qloth, aceording to the Art.

Irlhen everything has been drawn off , take the pitcher with

the fecibus and the earth and put it again into the balneum.

Again pour its own water upon it tiII the pitcher is filled

up to a quart and stir it (the fecibus and the earth) well

into the water with a sooden spoonr de before. Then remove

it and let it sink again for two or three daysr Bo that the

feces and the earth settle down at the bottom. Now separate

it again pen fi l trum and pour it to the first. Cover it, then

put the pitcher with the fecibus and the earth back into the

balneum. Again pour some of its own water upon it, and pro-

ceed in everything as you have been inatructed before. You

nust repeat this drawing off, sinking and fi l tering ti l l  the

rater is no longer colored but etands [nrre and clear above

the fecibue. Then you have the fire from the earth. Take

the feces mixed with the earth from the pitcher and put them

into another vessel.
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Now take all the water in which the fire is and put it

lnto a big kettle. Take a large guantity of eggwhite and

beat it as thin as water. Take some of the water in which

the Elemental-fire is and stir it for awhile with a apoon

in a pot or pitcher, together with the eggwhite. Now pour

this mixture to the other water in the kettle, stirring

constantly, so that the eggwhite is well mixed with the water

and the Elemental-fire that is in the kettre. Now put it over

the fire and let it come to a boil on egual (steady) heat.

The eggwhite wirl coagulate; and ehourd there be feees reft

in it that did not sink down, the coagulated eggwhite will

attract and purify them. Skim and drop them; then draw them

off pen fi l tnun or hang them in a "craret-bag" and let them

separate (drip off) werl. Now you have your water and your

fire pure and clear.

Aside from this, there is sti l l  another way for elani_

fging. t lhen you abetnaet the water per balneum, the fire

stays at the bottom, while the fire in the balneum does not

rise. Then pour the water again upon it and mix thern werr,

and it wilr drop its feces. Now draw it off again per fir-

trum and disti l l  the water from the balneum, as before. This

nuat be repeated ao often tilt there are no more feces. Then

you have both your water and your fire pure, and this is the

best eiy, but it takes ronger and costs more on account of

the fire. The feces are each time added to the firet fecibus

from which the fire has been drawn. rn the aame wdy, the fe-

ces with the eggwhite are added to the first. My child shourd
18



know that lf the water has been drawn off the fLre, the

earth and the fecibus, and is poured on again, it does not

absorb anythlng except what ie pure; and it lets the irnpure

sink. That not only occurs ln this rcrk but in all works

where the following is done:

The water, which was thus rectif ied beforehandr 80 that

i t  does not leave any feces, is drawn off;

The eane water is poured on again, be i t  on f i re,  earth,

the water so that

i t

ealt or ff r rDy of those well ml-xed wlth

dissolves;

ft etands for one or two daye to let the feces sink, since

feces dissolve Ln lt;

The water is poured back againr ?B has been taught before.

Nw the fire or the earth or the f( can be brought to

crystal clearness, coagulated hard, het one harder than the

other, since the fire may well be coagulated in clearness

but not in hardneas. It becomes like cheese which may be

bent when it {s not old; and if one takes a pLece of lt thick

like a finger, one can well etretch it. Or l ike a piece of

horn from cows or oxen, which has lain for aome time in boil,-

Lng hot water - that may also be bent. Thus it is also with

thie elenrent of fire. It becomes dry, hard and clear, like

crystal, red l ike a ruby, and yet lt Le not britt le but can

be bent. That Ls due to the hwtidity of the elernente water

and air whlch are in it and nlxed with it, aa was proven be-

fore, eo that air and fire should not be separated. But when

the element earth has been clarl.fl,ed with the water of the

clouds, lt ie hard, dry and britt le, clear, transparent and

white like crystal, because the element earth is cold and dry.



t{hen the { has been clarif ied with the cloud-water,

clear and transparent, hard and brit-

and dry. Therefore my child ehould

it is l ikewise white,

tle, because it is hot

know that one can bring everything in the world to crystal

clearness by the water of the clouds, once it  has been drawn

off pure frqrr that which is to be brought to clearness, but

it  must not leave behind any feces. Then (i f  i t  should st i l l

leave feces) i t  is poured on again and weII st irred. After

that, i t  should be al lowed to eett le down, and then it  wil l

discard i ts feces, keeping within i tself that which Ls pen-

feet. Now it has to be poured off the fecibus per f i l trum

and dist i l led over in balneo pe? alembieun unt i l  i t  is  dry.

This work has to be repeated so often ttll no more feces are

left behind. Then, dried again, i t  becornes hard, clear and

traneparent l ike crystalr de has already been taught and wil l

again be taught hereafter ( i f  Lt pleases God!)

This is the r ight way to bring aII things to crystal

clearness, not only in this sork of the wine, with which we

are dealing here, but in everything God has created, in human

beings, cat t le,  b i rds,  f ish,  animals,  herbs,  f lowers,  f ru i ts,

metals, stones, and everything that exists under Animal, Vege-

table, and llineral. Among thoee three all things are comprised

that God has created in the world. And thus it ie possible to

bring everything created to crystal clearness by means of the

Art which God gives to his children and loverE. For after

Judgment Day, God sill eeparate all things and make them clear

l ike crystal and red l ike rubies. After thatr Do corruption

wiII enter thenr again, and they wil l  last in al l  eternity.

1o



Do you believer rny child, that everything created below

here by God will pags away at Judgrnent Day? No, not the

meanest little hair God ever created will go underr Do more

than the Lncorruptibte heaven; but God will trangform every-

thing and make it  crystal l ine according to his wlrr and plea-

Bure. Therein the four elements wil l  be perfeet, simple,

fixed and unchangeable, and then everything together will be

Qu. Eaeent ia and Lapie phi loeophonun. That can be proven

here in this world by the Art, by our ability to bring crys-

talline clearness to everything created by God, and by re-

uniting the four elenrents into a simple and fixed naturer Bo

that they can afterwards not be changed by anyone. Neither

can they be transformed or burnt by fire, but they wLll re-

main in all eternity as they are. And all this may be ac-

complished by human intelligence and subtle mastery, God

having granted his children such wisdom through apecial Grace.

From here it comes that the hordes of philosophers Eay

in their books that the Art ie in everything God has created,

by which they speak the truth; but they withhold lnformation

on how one is to draw it out, and the Lgnorant can therefore

not understand their worde becauee of the darkness of their

intelligence. The fact, however, that I am quotlng those

diecourses so extensively Ls for the purpose of letting ny

ehild understand all things at bottqn and know what he does.

Also, if you should nrake a mistake in your work or if it went

wrong t ot if you had miseed eourething, or one or another de-

fect had occurred in your current worke, you should know to

what it is due and where you went wronge Bo that you can easily

correct the matter. Therefore, ny child, read and reread this
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book often and understand it welt at bottom. Here nothing

is presented to you in parables, or conmunicated to you in

some dark words, but it is told you in Lts proper meaninqr

as you yourself can test with your own intell iqencer lest

you should fall in error.

Now we will return to our work. After rectifying the

fire either with eggrwhite or per balneum, so that no feces

remain, put it f inally into a large Venetian glass. Draw

the water off clean tt l l  i t is cornpletely dry; then let it

cool down. After thatr tou must break the g1ass. Take it

out, and your fire is as clear as a cryetal, red l ike a ruby.

Keep it t i l l  you need it.

Now have a potter make a large earthenware vessel for

you of good earth. It must be fireproof. Have it well glazed

with lead (verbleyglasen) on the outside. On top of that,

Iute with a good lute on the outel.derabout two or three fin-

gersr width. Iet the lute dry well. That vessel ehould be

nade thus (eee picture). Put in it aII the feces you have

in whieh the earth Ls stiI l , and the combuetible oil plus

the f . In addition, you should have a large stone pitcher

of 20 Cologne quarts. FiI l this pitcher half with your cloud-

water.

Have ready a euitable fur-

nace. Put the aforenrentioned

veseel Ln it  upon a gri l l r  so

that the f lame can reach it  al l

around. Stuff the mouth or the

Qt



neck of the vessel with hay and tie a cloth around the

nouth of the veseel to prevent the hay from falling out.

Put the pitcher containl-ng the water on the neck of the

vessel to prevent the air from escaping. Let the lute

dry well before you light a fire in the furnace. After

the lute has completely dried, l ight the furnace, f irst

with a gentLe fire, for six hours, so that it (the mat-

ter) gets warmed thoroughly. Then increase your fire a

Iitt le for another six hours, so that your vegsel with

the materia be heated through and through. Now increase

your fire considerablyr so that your vessel begins to glow,

meaning that your vessel is heated through after six hours.

Subsequently, increase your fire so much that your vessel

begins to glow strongly for five or eix hours. Then let

it cool down of its own. Now remove the can fron the mouth

of the vessel and you have in it the combustible oil and

the salt, or tt , which lay hidden in the innermoet of the

combustLble ol.I and was mixed with it as also with the earth

and the fecibus, from which they have now been eeparated by

the great heat of the fire. The fire has driven the combus-

tible oil and the fQ from the earth and the fecibus, and the

combuEtible oil is swfumning upon the water, black and thick

like lees. The ,C , however, which has now been separated

from the combustible oil, has blended with the water and

nrade it white like milk; and it is very corrosLve on the

tongue.

After that, you must take a large, glazed cu;rel, burnt

of clay. fnto it you must po'ur everythLng there is in the

pitcher. Make your water boiling hot; pour eome of it into



pitcher so long ti l l  i t ie

together into the cupel.

the pitcher and rinse it t i l l

i t  is clean, because the com-

bustible oil cl ings to the

sides of the pitcher. Pour

everything togrether into the

cupel. You must rinse the

clean, and then pour everything

Now you must have a veseel made of wood; but it would

be better if you had one made of earth by a potter. Let

it  f irst be burnt, unglazed; and when it  is burnt, let i t

be glazea wftn two parts of minium (red lead), one part of

copper ashes or copper slag (Schlag), and t part of t in

ashes, rubbed together with salt and ashee. No corrosives

can penetrate thts glazing, so t ight is i t .  Have al l  your

other earthenware pots that you require for this work glazed

in this way and burnt. such a vessel should be made in the

following manner: The lid shourd be made of wood or stonet

the body (or: stock) with the plate in which there are the

holes, should be made of wood.

Now skim the combustible oil neatly from the top and

pour it into thls vessel. Pour the water back into the pit-

cher fron whlch you had first poured it, and keep it titl r

teach you how to rectify the Salmiac (anunonia). Remove also

the earth frqn the long retort and keep it tilr r instruct

you aa to what you ehould do with it and how you are to cal-

cinate i t .

$lhen the cqnbustible oit ie in this cask, take some of
ql
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your water and make it boil ing hot. pour it boil ing hot into

the caek upon the combustibre oil, and quickly put the body

(stock) wi th the prate (or:  d isk) and the holes into i t .

Put the l id on so that the stock enters the hole of the l id.

close it up around and around with a l inen cloth. start

pumping, and push up and down like nomen churning butter.

Do that for a good harf hour. Then atop, remove the rid,

take out the stock. with hot water wash your stock and lid

crean of the combustibre oil adhering to them. whatever you

wash off, add to the cask and let it settle down for one dav

and one night.

Now take a large, werl glazed earthenware cupel and draw

all the water off through the tap, until the oil begins to

come. Then stop. Pour the drawn off water into the pitcher

Ln which the water with the lt ie, since sorne lt is stirl

with it. After thisr lou need no longer take of your water,

but take only common distilled water. ltake it again boiling

hot and pour it into the caek upon your cornbustible oil.

Again start purnpingr or churning, for a half hour. Then

stop. Rinse your lid and stock with the water and pour it

lnto the cask. Let it again gettle down for one day and one

nightr and then draw the water off into the cupel tirl the

oil comes.

Should it happen that aome oil were running out of the

tap together with the water, remove it neatly and put it

back into the cask to the other oil. pour the water Lnto

a pLtcher or vessel by iteelf, for there Ls stirl eanethlng

of the element earth ln it, which has gone over with the

combustible oil.



When the oil is thus clear, all the water must be

evaporated in order to calcinate the earth contained in

it along wlth the rest. When the )( is rectified, the

earth coming out of it should also be added to the other'

ao as to calcinate them together. Then take again boil-

ing hot, disti l led water and pour it into the caskr dnd

pump as before. Draw lt off, and put all the water into

a cask; again pour other hot, distilled water upon the

oil, etc. Do this ti l l  the water runs off as clean as

when you poured it on. Then the combustible oil is well

clarified. As to the water which you have all poured to-

gether, evaporate it; that which remains, add to the earth

in order to calcinate it along (together with the earth).

This'combustible oi l  which you have juet recti f ied,

is n6w clear, thin and red l ike blood, also greasy l ike

other ofls, and is hot and humid. It  is uEed to anoint

or rub nerves in which one has a cold or stiffness (or:

gout, arthrit is); also lame, chi l led membere (arms and

legs in which one has a eold or rheumatlsm). .Likewise,

it is good for persons who have the "drip" (Tropfen)*or

a etroke (Schlag). I t  is also used in al l  ointments and

poult ices for inearnating or causing f lesh to grow in al l

deep holes and rpunds. r (ed. ; probably "droPsy")

It eervea my child to know that, if thls conbustible

otl did not exigt in all the things growing out of the earth,

we could not live, just as we could not live without the

water of the clouds or the rivers, since without water no

^ltl b
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food can be prepared and no medicine blended with another.

Neither could dyers put color in cloth, if it were not

done by means of water. Whatever one wishes to do or

prepare in the world, water must always be there. ff

there were no water of the clouds, peopte would be help-

less. But we could dispense even much less with the com-

bustible oil. For if there were no combustible oil, no-

thing ln the sorld could grow from the earth, neither

cereals nor fruit, neither trees nor herbs. Nothing in

the whole world could gron, eince the mother of the com-

bustible oil is the fattinesg of the earth from which all

fruits take their nouriehment. For if the combustible oil

were not in abundance in the earthr corn and all cereals,

seeds, trees and herbs would have no combustible oil in

themselves. Now then, howeverr coEn, eereals and everything

growing out of the earth gradually draw the combustible oil

from the earth, each as much as Lt requires, unti l i t has

reached its full growth. After that, it no longer attpaete

but starts withering. For example: Sow corn or the seeds

of other herbs into nothing but eand in which there is no

combustible oil. Nothlng will grow or green from it but it

wlll dry and come to naught. See what happens when the farmer

plants his field for six or seven years in a row without put-

ting rlanure Ln Lt. Such a fteld becomea arid and nreager that

fruLts finally no longer grow in it, juet as is the case in

eand. This ie due to the fact that the fruits which it had,

had attracted all the combustl.ble oil, and that finally there

was none left in it and nothing could grow in it. If instead,

there is a piece of land on which grass is growing and it is



left without being attended to and it iE not grazed bare,

letting the grass rot on it through the winter so that the

combustible otl thereby seeps back into the earth, then watch

how luxuriant and fat the land becomeb when the combustible

oil dloubles from year to year.

Consequentlyr w€ cannot live without the combustible

oil, since we must take our nourishment from it. Neverthe-

less, it is also the cause of our death. Observe if the re-

vellers and gluttons l ive very long, for they take into them-

selves more than ie necessary for their nature. And as we

take more food into us than our nature requires, bad and harm-

ful l  humore ar ise wi th in us,  such as blood boi ls (Bluteissen),

abcesges, caneer and fistulasr or other bad ulcers, and many

kinds of sicknesees whose principil eause is that there has

accumulated too much combustible oil within us, for the rea-

son that our nature attracts too great a quantity of it from

our food and drink than nature requires. For example: if a

llaster or surgeon puts an excesE of fatty oil into a wound he

wishes to heal, a rank growth of f lesh starts under his

bandages and bad flesh wil l then grow there. If he persists

with the same ointrnent for a long tirne, not reducing its fat-

t iness,  eo?"upt ion and, putrefaet ion wi l l  ar ise in the nerves

and flesh, go that f inally, f istulas, cancers, and running

holes (eores) wil l well up in it. All of that is caused by

the combustibLe oil, for all oils and fattiness take their

origin in this combsutible oil which they have drawn from the

earthr and thus it follows as a eonseqrr.i."", that the combust-

ible oil can aleo be the cauae of our death.
0lt



Combustible oil

Sulphun, because the

is also found

philosophers

in mines. I t  ie cal led

call Sulphur every com-

bustible oil found in the elements; and they say! orrr /\
T

is not eonmon . That is, our sulphur is incombustible -

whereby they are speaking the truth; for when they say that

our surphur is incombustible, they mean the Elemental-Fire

which is extracted from the combustible oir. That is the

eulphur they mean. Thus there is in all things in the

world combustible oil that is not perfected (perficiret).

Yes, in all metals there is combustible oil, except solely

in gold in which there ie no combustible oil. Because of

this, it is al.so fixed and, therefore, the fire cannot de-

stroy it; about which, sufficient has been said in the mat-

erial on the Mineral-Stone. I am speaking so much about the

combustible oilr my childr Bo that you should understand the

nature of all things and know the elements and what is mixed

with the elenrentsr so that you may know the inner and the

outer and thus, not make errors Ln the work you undertake.

And if by chance you should make errors in your workr or if

you had neglected certain matters, you should then know what

kind of a mistake it is and how you ean correct it. Therefore,

understand all my words and their meaning wellr Bo that you

wi l l  not  go astray.

Now

rect i fy,

will resume our

clar i fy of  i te

we

or

work again and thus undertake to

fecibus, the Sal t r  oE dry water,



or our tC . Therefore' take the pitcher containing the

water with the lt., from which you have skimrned the com-

bustible oiI. Put it in the Balneum with a helm attached, and

disti l l  all the water off unti l the natter is dry. ThereupoD,

remove the helmr pourc the water back upon the matter' and put

a cut piece of slate (or: shale) on the mouth of the pitcher.

Let it stand for two or three hours in the Balneum; take it

out and let it settle down (clarify) for one day and one night.

Following this, f i l ter the clarif ied water from it and Pour

this clear water again on the fecee. Stir it and allow it to

eettle agaLn. once more, f i l ter the pure (clear) water from it

and add Lt to the first water. Now test your feces on your

tongue to aee if they are sti l l  sharp. If you sti l l  f ind some

sharpness, you can pour Bome more of your water uPon them

and proceed as before. When no more sharpness is discerned,

add your feces to the earth in order to calcinate also what

had been driven over by the strong heat of the fire at the

time that the combustible oil came over together with the

SaLmiae. Now take all the water and pour it once more into

the pitcher; then, put it into the Balneum with a helm attached,

and draw the water off until it is dry. Remove the heln, Pour

the water back on it, and let it stand for three or four hours

in the Balneum; which ehould be quite hot, so that the Salmiac

can be weII dissolved. Nour remove the pitcher, Iet it stand

for one or two days in order to let it eettle, and again fi l-

ter it of its fecibus. Do this unti l no more feces are left,

then Lt is sufficient. Finally, draw the water off through the

helnr in the Balneum, t i I I  the * i" dry. Each t ime, add the

loo



remainingi feces to the earth in order to calcinate them along.

Then, when vour 1[ has thus been drawn off dry, take it out.

rt is as white as Enow. Put it into a grass bowr and eet it

Lnto your dry llving-room. For if you left it standing in cold

air ,  i t  would dissolve.  (ed: per del iquiunl .  Put i t  near your

Spiritusr or Air, and near your Elemental-Fire, and preserve

it well unti l I teach you what to do with it.

Let my child be informed that just this ft is the SaIt

of the Wise, of which the mult i tude of the philosophers speak

about so often and Bo covertly in their books. Without this

Saltr ro Philosopherrs Stone can be prepared, for i f  this salt

were not a part of the Stone, i t  would have no ingnees. Very

often they refer to this as our "drV uatern, for without water,

there can be no composition in the world, to bring one thing

into anotherr BS been rnentioned previously. Thus it  is cal led

by them, their 'dry water' and when simpletonE read this in

the books of the philosophers, they think it is U . Thts
+

leads them into a great error. Therefore, the Sages have given

many nErmes to the Saltr Eo aa to hide or obscure it. They also

call i t the Sal,t of the Jliee, sometimes alsor the Fl,ging Eagle.

Then the eimpletons believe that they have understood the Salt
x

to be I , and think they have comprehended the words of the
T

philosophere, y€t they are aorely mietaken.
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Now we will again return to our work, which ie, to

ealeinate,  or  to nevenberate,  the earth.  To do this,  take

your earth, put it into a flat, earthenware panr strewn on

the bottom about the thicknegs of a thunb or a finger.

Arrange them in the reverberating furnace, one next to the

other, t i l l  all pans stand in the reverberating furnace.

Now heat the furnace with dry roood, and let the flames of

the fire go nJ.cely over the pans until they glow moderately.

Let them stand thus in medirn heatr so that the earth does

not melt or turn into glass. For if you were to heat them

too muchr de lron is welded together, the earth would melt

and turn into glass, b'eeause it has just too many feces in

it. But should it happen that through negligence you have

given too strong a fire, and the earth thereby came into

flux, turning into glass, your work would yet not be al-

together spoiledr you sould have to take it out, powder it

in an iron mortarr ind subsequently rub it on a stone with

disti l led vinegar tiII l t is intangible. After that, you

mugt put it into a pitcher of stone and pour distilled vine-

gar on itr leaving tt ln the Balneum for one day and one

night. Then it hae to be taken out, allowed to settle, and

filteredr again vinegar has to be poured on the feces. They

lrave to be gtirred, put for one day in the Balneurn, then re-

moved, filtered, and everything together put into a pitcher,

and again put in the Balneun, the vinegar drawn off until

your earth is dry. Then you again take your earth out of the

fecibus, dissolve it again in your water once or twice, in
loL
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case there should sti l l  be some feces with it.

uy chird ehould know that arthough the earth wtth the

fecibus hae turned into glass, it is no rrorse for it, and

it ie solely due to the fact that you heated lt too mueh,

causing the earth to melt. The feces in the earth cannot

melt, however, because they are not liquid, and they are

so mixed with the earth that they are one corpus. rn add-

ition, the fecum is worth ten times more than the earth,

and when then the earth is also merting, it puehes under

the feces and becomes dty, turning Lnto glass. At f iret,

it is black and then it is called elag. If you leave it

sti lr longer Ln the fire, lt wil l f inalty beeome white and

clear. If now the earth were to fly away (evaporate) and

burn, one could not make glass of it.

Just look at the glaes factorieE. When they have burnt

their ash, they put it into a reverberating furnace for four-

teen days and calcinate it quite moderately until it is as

white as snow. Then they put tt into pans and set those in-

to their furnace, heating with a strong fire untLl it '(the

ash) flows; they let it gtand for three or four daye until

the materia ie tough enough. Of that, they then make glaes.

But if they were to put the ash as Lt was first burnt in

rood from fern and other herbs, wood or the like, straight

into the furnaee, using such great heat that it had to melt,

Lt would turn into a blaek, u91y, dark and opague glass.

For the element earth has eurdled (coagulated) together with

the fecibus, and although it were standLng in the fire for

a whole year, it sould not becqne white, because Lt is a

firm eompaet-eo"pul; thue the earth coagulated the feces.



That is why the glassblowers must first reverberate their

ashee till their feces become white as Bnow before heating

their ashee eo much that they flon; for as long as the ash

does not ccme into flux, the feces with the corpus of the

earth are openr Eo that the heat may well burn through till

the feces are white aa snow, for then it ie eaay to make

white, transparent gLase of it.

Why arn f telllng this to my child? So that you should

know that the element earth cannot be burnt by fire, for it

ie an Elemental-elenrent. If i t had no feces in it, and if

it were heated tiII it would meltr and even if a cupel were

as thick ag ten ehoeer and there were enough earth, it would

penetrate through it. Therefore, my child, if you failed in

your work with the fire, you should know how to get your EIe-

nental-earth back out of the fecibus.

Now wE will again return to our work. Give heat, there-

fore, and let it gtand in heat untiL your earth is as white

aa snow, which you can eee in the following way: Lift a pan

out of the furnace with tongs and let it cool down. Then

you will Eee if it is shite as snow. ff it ie not yet that

white, put Lt back again till it is white. Then remove it

and put all the earth of the pan into a Large Hessian or

Venetian glaes, but not into a stone pitcher; for when the

earth Ls dissolved in ite water, it would penetrate through

it (ttre pitcher) r €V€n if the pitcher were as thick as ten

ahoes. So subtle ie the element earth when it Ls freed from

itg fecibus. It le aleo the enrallest of all elenrents, y€t

the most eubtle, of which more will be taucht. Therefore,
t l
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put it into a large, double glassr pour your water upon it,

and put it Ln the Balneum for one day and one night. r.€t

the Balneum boilr then cool down. Take it out, put it aside,

and alrow the feces to eettle during two days and two nights.

Now pour everything carefulry down into another large grass,

by bending the first to one side (decant). Again pour some

of your water over the feces and put it back in the Balneum

as before. Proceed in everything as before, and again pour

i t  of f  into the glass by inel inat ion (of  the f i rst  g lass) to

the previoue. For the third time, pour water upon the feces

and do everything as before; then remove the feces. Set the

glass with the earth in the Balneum with a helm, dieti l l  the

water off t iI l  the earth Ls ae dry, that it is ltke dust.

Now let the Balneum cool dwn, pour your water on again and

give fire for three or four hours ti l t your earth dLssolves.

Then remove your glass again from the Balneum and let it set-

tle for one day and one night. Now pour it off again per in-

elination from its feces into another glass, and put it back

Lnto the Balneum with a helm; again disti l l  the water off t i l l

it is dry, as before, then pour it baek on again and let it

diseolve as previously. Renove it and let it settle as be-

fore, and again pour lt off by inclination (deeanting) from

its fecibusr ds before. Repeat this work of pouring on and

drawing off t i l l  no feces or residue remaine. Then finally

abetnaet eo dry that it becomes like dust, then you have your

Elemental-earth pure and clear, and ae white as Bno'w.

Now my child ghould know that one may well elanifyr or

neetify, this earth ana the l3 , ae also the Elenrental-f ire,

before, but it must in sowith eggruhtter rB has been taught



doing be purif ied

left of the fecee.

about three or four timee ti l l  nothing is

You should test it in the following way:

Take a snall glass each time

and evaporate the water. Then

pour other water on Lt and let

i t  d issolve.  I f  i t  does not

leave any feces, it is enough;

othenrise you must purify it

better. It would also be necesl.ry, after you have purif ied

it, that you should pour water on the feces and the eggwhite

which you have skiruned, or which stayed at the claret-bag,

if sqnethi.:rg elemental sere eti l l  in it, either of the fire,

the air, the * or of the earth which you have purified.

That is why it would be good if you nere to pour some of

your water and let it extract and settle, then pour it off

again by inclination or per filtrum, and add it to that

which you are purifying - or you can once again purify it

by itself before adding it to that which has been purified.

This purifying is the worst way, for one may well carry out

this pulif ication twice 
" l"tr 

but clarifyingr ds has been

taught before, is best and nrost useful though it takes longer.

Therefore, you may choose what you like best.

Now re will again turn to our work and steep the spiritus

Accordingly, let my childor air in Lts earth and its $

take the earth and the 16 and rub thenr quite dry on a stone.

This muat be done in a dry roomr 30 that no cold or humid air,

nor watery hunidity, will be added to it. llhen one has been

blended with the other in. this uEllr you should put it into a

) olo
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glass hanging lamp, or Lnto a glass of the shape of an €gg,

as is shown in the picture. pour the spirit over it and

let the spirit or air inbibe into its )C and earth, t it l

everything has been absorbed. Then seal the glaes with

Sigi.l lue Henmetie and hang it into the secret furnace.

Glve it fire of such heat that you can keep your hand in

it, without injury, (by sticking it through the hole in

the side of the furnace), for the duration of one Ave

Maria. Let it etand in euch heat for twenty days and

nights. Then let it cool down, remove it and break the

glass. Now the air or the epirit has congealed with its

,( into a hard, clear, transparent stone, white l ike cry-

stal, becauge the element-fire ls not yet in it. Take it

out, crush it to a subtle powderr put it into a glass pot

with a strong bottom which must be wide below. Add a big

helm and a receiver to its snout, and lute it guite tightly.

Start a fire in the furnace, gentle to begin withr and gra-

dually etronger by degrees, till the spiritus and the tC

sublimate together in the form of a clear crystalr dnd white

as snow. When everythLng ie eublimated, let it cool down,

remove the helm and break it into pieces, because the sub-

limate is clinglng so much to it that the glass has to be

broken or else it (the eublimate) cannot be taken out. It

is due to the f( that the apiritus must attach itself so

ftrmly together with it. But if one eere to eublinate the

spiritue alone through its earth, without adding the lT

the spiritus would not eettle on the glass but sould eubli-

mate like snow. Now take Lt out and keep it in a dry room.

Remove your earth from the glass pot and dissolve it in your



rectif ied water. Small white feces wil l settle at the bot-

tom, Filter the water off them into another glass; set that

in the Balneum with a helm, and disti l l .all the water off to

a duEting dryness. Now take it out and rub it again ln your

dry room with the spirit and the ff which have been once

eublimated together. Put them again to sublimate, as has

been taught before. You must repeat the sublimation so often

and in the sarne rnanner as you have already been instrueted,

till your earth does not leave any more feces. Then your

spiritus, your |$ , and your earth are well rectified and

ready for your work of naking your stone.

But my child might wish to ask: Was the spiritus or

air with the +3 not well rectified before you blended them

with the earth? Was the earth not well rectified before you

made a conjunction of all three? fn reply, it wiII serve my

child to know that they may all three have been well rectified

before they were conunl-xedi only, it ehall not be concealed

from you that there are two kinds of fecee in aII things cre-

ated here below by God, one exterior (kind) and the other in-

side in the depth, which cannot be brought out unless the ex-

terior feees have firet been discarded. After that the thing

whose inner feces one wishes to extract must first be calcinated;

and when it iB calcinated, its feces can also be drawn out of

Lts deepeat or innermost. As long as a thing has not been

prepared in this wdy, Just as long it is not suitable for mak-

Lng the stone of lt, neither in the Vegetable, the AniFal, or

the [tineral.

The'calcination, however, takes place in the eecret fur-

nace or tripod. 'llhere the spiritus or air is calcinated to-

lo l
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gether with the )C . Then, during sublimation, they reave

the feces which they contained in their innermost. Now put

them into your dry room and keep them well, tLrr r teach you

what to do with then.

Now we will return to our work. Take the Eremental-fire

and put it into a glass. Pour aome of your rectifl.ed water

upon it and let lt dissolve in the Balneum. Then put your

earth into another glass and also pour some of your rectified

water upon it; let it likewise dlssolve in the Balneum. Now

pour the two waterE together, mix thern well, put them in the

Balneum and distill the water off to dustLng drlmess. Then

relnove them and put them into a glass hanging lannp or egg,

as you did with the spiritus and the ft , and seal the glass

with Sigi l lus Hermetis. Hang it  into the secret furnace for

twenty days in order to be calcinated- Give it the Bame heat

that I told you in regard to the calcination of the spiritus

and the )( , or a little hotter, because fLre is not as vo-

latile as the epiritus and the ft . Therefore, you can give

them so nuch heat that you could hold your hand between the

walls of the furnace and the veesel. After it has stood for

twenty days, take it out and break the glass. You wil l f ind

the earth and the fire hard, red and clear like a ruby.

Now put them into a glass and pour Bome of your rectified

water orytt thern. Dissolve both Ln the Balneum; then take them

out and let (the matter) gettle for two days and two nights.

Filter the water off; again pour aolne of your rectl.fied water

upon the feceg and gtir well. L€t it settle again, filter and

add to the previous, removing the feces. Now abstract the water
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per alembl.cum to the point of dryness. Now again pour the

water on it and dissolve Lt as beforer irrd filter again as

before. Repeat this work till no more feces remain. Then

again draw the water off as dry as you cani take lt out,

and you have blended your earth in euch a way that Lt can

never again be separated. You also have the spiritus or air

rectif ied of their outer

make the Vegetable-stone

do you not calcinate the

and the lC together, which can likewise never again be eepar-

ated from one another, and aII are

and inner fecLbus, and prepared to

of them.

But my child night ask: h'hy

Elemental-fire sLmultaneously with the spiritus and the f( ?

You should knorr that there are two elements which are fixed,
- l

and there are aleo two which are volatiler dDd yet the ele-

ments are ao mixed together that one cannot well eeparate

one from the other, as has been proven before. You should

also know that air is warm and moist and has a lot of water

in it and not much fire. Air and water, however, are both

volati le and are spirits. In contrast, f ire is hot and dry

and has not much water in it. Neverthelese, it also has water

in it, becauge there is also air in the fire. One does not

find air, hosever, but water. Consequently' lt is mixed with

the fire, air and sater; but there ie not so much of it that

air and water have the power to raise the fire out of the earth

during eublLmatl,on. lilhen therefore, fire ig wlth earth, which

ig aleo fixed, the elesrent earth retains the fire eo that it

cannot be sublimated, for earth does not- pantieipate either

with the air or with waterr ES fire does, since one may well

separate the air and the water frorn the earth, ae much as

l l0
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possible.

Nevertheleesr hy chtld ehoul.d know that there is also

earth in the air, in water and in fire; for if there were

no earth at all in them and if they were pure epirits, they

rculd be invisible and intangible, and they could not be

coagulated, grasped or seen (or: touchedl. But they do

not contain eo much earth that it would hinder then when

rising during disti l lation or eublimation. It ie not so

with fire, however, but f lre contains a great deal of earth,

because both, that is earth and fire, are fixed. But it does

not have as much air and water in it that rculd riee, for it

would have to be with the earth when the fire is carcinated

with the air and the lC . One cannot calcinate elements

unless they are mixed with the earth, othemiee they would

volati l ize; and if they were calcinated, the fire with the

air and the dry sater or salt could not f ly up. In addition,

theee two volatile ones would not drop their innermost feces

aa one tried to draw those out of them through dLssolution

and eoagulation, as one did for fire, because they contain

a great deal of hunidity. That Ls why the innermoet feces

of the two volatile parts must be drawn out by hot dryness,

on account of their humidity; othersiee they would not allow

their feces to draw acray from them. Fire, too, would not

wish to let go in hot drynees, the feces which are contaLned

Ln its innermoet, becauee it ltself is hot and dry: Its body

would only close up during eublimation. Yes, if one could

gublimate it, nhich one cannot do, it would only more etrongly

hold on to itg feces, for one muet open up a contrary nature

with another contrary nature. How would you open up a hard'



eompaet thing with another compact thing? Such is impos-

gible. Rather, all things must be opened up by their eon-

tnaniie (opposites), and be brought out of their nature by

another nature which is opposite C diametro to their nature.

Hovr would you fix a volatile thing by another volatile thing?

Such is impossible to do, which fools cannot understand, from

which arises their great mistake.

Therefore, ny child, heed these words so that you do not

go astray; foll.ow nature as much as you can, so that you make

no mietakes. Fools sometimes believe that they are opening

a thing and yet may elose it tighter than it was before, be-

cause they do not follow nature, and thus they lose every-

thing thel spend..(on their work). That is why, in accordance

with the reasons guoted above, fire is not calcinated with the

epirit or air. Let my child take all this well to heart and

reflect upon it often.

Cxrpren XXXIX
Now we will again resume our work in order to bring these

elements which we have rectified completely to their highest

and utmost rectification. You should therefore take a large

recipient. which ehould be very long. fnto that you must put

the air which ie blended with ttre )f and forms one Corpus

sith it. Pour aqne of your rectified. water upon it, a little

at a tlme, and set it in a furnace, in a eupel with strained

ashes. But before the mouth of the recipient must be cut with

a level stone. Then one haa to form a small glass accqrding

to the tar.ge glase, with an iron instrument, as the glassmakers

do. One c.qn" aleo grind such a glass on an even stone, Bubse-

qrlently put lt on the mouth of the large. glass, and a leaden
tl/,.



weight on top of i t .  After that, start a f ire in the fur-

nace, f irst a gentle f ire t i l t  your materia gets warm. Let

tt gtand thus in warmth for twelve hours and it  wit l  dissolve

as if  i t  were a red ruby. shourd not everything dissolve in

the water, heat some of your recti f ied water to the same de-

grees as your materia in the glass, and pour i t  into i t  (the

glass) by a glass funnel. Let i t  stand another twelve hours

in the same heat as previously in order to dissolve. If  not

everything is dissolved, pour some more of your warm recti-

f ied water upon it ,  and continue this unti l  al l  your materia

is diesolved into a clear, red water.

Now my child would like to ask the question: t{hy did

you not pour the firet time enough rectified water upon it

that i t  could dissolve (the matter)? You have to be instruc-

ted, however, that no more rectified water can be poured upon

it than is suff icient to dissolve correctly; no more, for there

must be no more moisture of the cloud-water in i t  than to al low

it to dissolve r ightly. That is enough, for i t  does not re-

quire more cloud-water or noisture. I f  one ie to merqe one

thing with another, it must be done uith cloud-water; and then

when it is dissolved, what more moigture does it need? If

then they are to blend in order to stay together eternally,

so that they can never be separated, the dry water must be

there too; that ie their Salt 
"f tC . Othemise they wil l

not stay together and be loath to grasp each other thoroughly,

even if all elenrents have already been well rectif ied. But

if they did not have with them the dry water, the elements

would not wish to fix each other, and if ohe urere to fix unto

Godts Judgrment, one could not f ix any Spiritus or Conpona
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with each other without the dry water which is the 13 ; for

the dry water eauses the spir i ts and eo?po"a to merge with

each other, and dissolve, one into the other invisibly, just

as the cloud-water dissolves two things which are opposites

in order to blend them together. The same thing is done by

this dry water in an even, invisible way; although we do not

see this with our eyes, this dry water nevertheless dissolves

the spiritus and corSrora thoroughlyr so that they never again

eeparate. If the ignorant understood the secret of the na-

teniae and knew this dry water, which is a mediator between

the spirits and the bodies, all their work would be crowned

with success.

Therefore, my child, there have to b9 two solutions, one

from outsider or. from the water of the clouds, which one can

see with. one's eyes; the other from inside, with dry water,

which is invisible, i f  a r ight solution is to take place.

My child would l ike to ask in addit ion: You are teach-

ing that one should not give more cloud-water to a thing one

wishes to dissolve, than ie .necessary Just to diesolve it ,

and not more, why that? And if one were to pour in more water,

would then everything be spoiled? In. reply, you should know

that then it would not be epoiledr yet if you take more cloud-

water than neeesaary, you must draw it off again in the Balneum'

for afterwards one has to dissofve @ in tt. If then there

Iere,, too much cloud-water, more than necessary, no harm would

be done. Consequently, one cannot epoil i t with it, for if

there is too nuch of it, one can again draw l-t off in the Bal-

neumi therefore, it doee not spoil.

My child might now also aay:. You have told me about the

l lY
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cloud-water in order to carry out the external solution,

and you say that no blending of the bodies and spir i ts can

be accomplished except by means of the dry water which dis-

solves the bodies thoroughly and quite invisibly. Should

it now happen that one wished to join a body and a spir i t

so that they should stay together, and we had no dry water,

how rnuch dry water would one have to add to bring about such

a union? You should know that i f  you wish to blend a spir i t

and a body, but do not wish to separate the elements, you must

put the spir i t  and the body together in water, each by i tself

and each in a special glass. Then you must take half as much

dry water and dissolve it  evenly in clear water that has no

sediment. After that, you must pour al l  three waters into a

glass, st irr ing them well together and then let them stand

on warm ashesr so that they dissolve al l  three together in

pure water without feces at the bottom. Then they are well

blended, of which suff icient instruction wil l  be given in the

Irl ineral-Stone.

You should also be informed that, should there be too

much dry water in a thing for blending them by dissolution,

i t  does not matter. For i f  they became fixed, they would

not retain more than necessary and what they could f ix in

themselves. They would let the rest f ly away. This is said

about the manner of blending a spirit and a body when the ele-

ments are not separated. But where one separates the elements,

be it  in any of the three etonesr no dry water must be added,

for there is already dry water in i t ,  since in al l  thincs in

the world there is dry watert i t  is their saltr is has been

taught before. Therefore, understand al l  my words thoroughly,
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Eo that you do not make mietakes.

Cxapren Xl
Now we will again cdntinue our work. t{hen now every-

thing is dissolvedl in pure water, the water wil l be red,

clear and transparent. Let euch water stand on the furnace

in gentle heat, Just as yrarm aa the sun shines in March,

for three wdeke, to blend the erements well, one with the

other. Then, after three weeks have passed, they wiII be

blended eo much that one cannot be separated from the other,

and yet they will not be fixed but be between fixed and un-

fixed. Nevertheless, they wil l not rise in the Balneum;

even if they stood in it for a whole year, continually boil-

irg, nothing of them would rise. But tf they were put into

a strong, thLek glass into a cupel with ashes, heating them

ao strongly that the glass pot would start to glow at the

bottom, and were left thus in even heat, it wourd gradually

rise in the form of a red, transparent oil, clear 1ike a

cryetal, algo red and transparent; and ae soon aB it got

cold, it would coaguldte into a red stone, clear and red

like a r'uby; and it would last in the air, but disintegrate

in heat and dryness. And that is how it should be. There-

fore, after it has stood for three weeks in the ashes on the

fire, you should pour water from the big glass into a glass

bowl, set that on warm ashee. I€t the cloud-water gteam off,

and a dark yellow powder will renrain, reddish. Now take a

glass retort, put your 1rcwder Ln lt and put the retort on a

furnace in a cupel with strained ashes. Have at hand a glass

recipLent,' attach lt to the retort and lute the Joints tight-

ly. Now etart a fire Ln the furnace, at f irst a smallr gentle

l tb
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f ire; increase that f ire by degrees unti l the retort starts

to become red with heat. Let it stand in such heat t iII

everything has gone over into the receiver. Now remove the

receiver and put i t  into a basin wi th aehes. Heat i t ,  i t

wil l melt l ike wax. Then take a small glass and pour it into

it as long as it is warm, and quickly when it is cooling down.

Then i t  wi l l  be c learr  ds c lear as a crystal ,  red l ike a ruby,

and transparent,  a lso hal f - f ixed and hatf-vol-at i le.  I t  wi l l

curdle in cold air and flow in fire. Thus then the Vegetable-

Stone has been done. Thank God for his wonderful gifts which

he has bestowed upon his philosophers.

This then is the stone which cures all sicknesses which

may come into man's body, miraculously in a short t ime. If

you give every day, one grain of it with wine, you wil l see

more miracles than you can believe. Plenty enough is said

to intell igent people. But at the end of the three stones,

when their projection wil l be taught, more details wil l be

given on its possibil i t ies. Thus, Ry child, have I now taught

you to prepare the Vegetable-stone, which is the foremost Ermong

aII  three etones.

Cunpren Xl I

Now I wil l also instruct you in increasing its power a

thousandfold. To this end you should take it and dissolve it

Ln your rectif ied water in a glass vesselr dnd coagulate it

again in the following way: Powder the stone, or break it

into small pieces. Put Lt into a glass pot with a wide mouth.

Grind the mouth even on a stone; also grind a smalI, round

piece of glass l ike it, which is put on the mouth. Put the

stone into it and put as much of your rectif ied water on it



that the stone is almost under water. Set it on warm ashes,

and it wil l inurediately dissolve. Now put the small piece

of glass on the mouth of the glass pot, and let it stand

thuE dissolved for twelve hours. Now remove the l id, in-

crease your fire and evaporate the water t i l l  the stone is

dry. Then dissolve it again with your rectif ied waterr is

taught before, and let it stand.thus diseolved for another

twelve hours. After this, congeal it as beforee dDd repeat

this work ti l t nothing wil l congeal but remains as an oil.

Then it is ready for dissolving @ in it.

Take.f ine gold,  and eement i t  three t imes in eemento

reguli.. tI t" child were now to aek: Why should gold be

cemented, seeing that it is fine? You ehould know that

sonething must be added to the gold from which one wishes

to get money or coinEr or else the coins would be far too

soft and too flabby in the hands. That is why one has to

cement three or four times to be more certain that it is

fine. Further my child might aek: How and why is it that

something hard becomes soft through being often dissolved

and congealed, getting the consLstency of an oiI, and no

longer curdleer 8s you have here taught? My child should

know that one cannot turn anything in the world into oil as

long as it contal.ns any feces, either outside or inside.

But when Lt hae been freed from its fecibue, one can turn

it into oil by dissolving and congealing it cften. For by

often turning into water and becoming disembodied, each time

being brought back into a corpus, it will become so subtle

and volati le thaq.it dieeqtlrodies by Lteelf. Finally it be-

comes eo eubtle that it cannoa O1 retained in any glass. rn

\ \6
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t imer on account of its great subtlety, it would penetrate

through the glass as oil penetrates through leatherr Do mat-

ter how thick and hard the bottom of the grass wourd be.

This is why something hard may well be changed into an oil,

because of the reasons given.

Now we wil l  again revert to our work. Take the thus

cemented O , as has been indicated; have it  beaten into

thin leavesr is painters need for gi lding. Rub those leaves

on a marble with melted honey or with gumni. Arabieum dis-

solved in water. Powder i t  so f ine as i f  one were to paint

witn a brush with i t ,  or write with a quil l .  Then wash the

honey off with disti l led water; put the powdered O into a

glass bowl and pour warm, dist i l led water on it .  Stir i t

well  with a clean rod and let i t  sett le down. Pour the water

off above and add other dist i l led water; st ir i t  again and

let i t  sett le down. Again pour i t  oft,  and repeat this so

often t i l l  the water runs off as clearly as the one you pour

on. Then it is enough. Now put it on warm ashes and let it

dry, and you have a subtle powder. Now set your powder to

reverberate in a reverberating-furnace in which glasses are

made, twenty, twenty-f ive or twenty-six daysr oE t i I l  your

gold ewells as thick as a sponge. However, do not put i t

so hot that i t  melts, but keep it  in a gentle heat without

melt ing. or i f  you wishr |ou may also dissolve your gold

Ln Aqua font and pour pure, dist i l led water on it ;  then let

i t  boi l  for half an hour in a glass. Then put i t  aside for

a day or two and your gold will drop to the bottom. Pour

the water off cleanly, and again pour other, conunonr dist i l led
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water on it. Again boil i t for a harf hour as before, and

put it again aside. Then it wil l settle at the bottom. pour

the water off. You may do that three or four times, t i lr your

gold is welr washed off from the Aqua fort, which shourd be

burnt of sartpetre and )t . when your powder is thus washed,

set it to reverberate, for this gord-powder which has been dis-

solved in Aqua fort does not melt so easily as the powder which

has been rubbed on the stone. rn addition, it probably takes

at best ten days for reverberating; otherwise, both are equal-

ly good. You can therefore perform any of these two, which-

ever you wish.

$lhen the powder has sworlen l ike a sponge, it is suffi-

ciently reverberated. Now take it out, have well disti l led

wine-vinegar and put the powder into a grass with a wide

mouth, ground even above, upon which there shourd also be

a likewise ground, round grass fitt ing the mouth. Now pour

your vinegar upon the powder, so that two parts of the glass

are fu l l .  st i r  wel l  and set i t  on a cupel  wi th ashes. c lose

the glass above with the smarr round grass and give it also

the warmth of the sun, stirring it every day, three or four

times. Each time put the ground glass back on top, and your

powder wil l gradually dissorve in vinegarr so that your vine-

gar wirl turn a very beautiful yellow. Decant the yel-low vi-

negar into a crean glass and put it away werl stoppered. pour

more vinegar upon the powder and stir it again. set it in the

furnace and do as before tir l your vinegar again turns yerlow.

Decant that to the first, and again pour fresh vinegar upon

your powder; proceed as before. Repeat this till your vine-

gar is no longer colored; then pour it off, and take out what

lLo
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remains in the glass, dry it on warm ashes and set it again

to reverberate as before, for eight or nine days. Then take

it out and put it back into the glass. Pour disti l led vine-

gar on it, stir well, and set it in the furnace, and do as

before, t i l l  your vinegar turns yellow. Then pour it off

to the first colored vinegar and again pour other vinegar

upon it. Set it in the furnace and do as before ti1l the

vinegar is no longer colored. And if sornething worth while

is left over, set it again to reverberate and proceed in

everything aa you have been instructed before, t iI l  all

your powder is dissolved. Some feces wil l remain, because

they had flown into it from the ashes in the furnace. The

gold, too, has feces inside, so that 6ome feces wil l always

remain. You wil l yourself see if something is left worth

reverberating or not. If there is something, proceed as

indicated before; but if you do not think it worth while,

let it be. But you can also keep those feces so that,

ehould anything have remained in then, you can take it out

afterwards.

Now take all your colored vinegar and set it to eon-

geal on hot ashes, in an open glass vessel. A yellow powder

will renain. Take it and dissolve it again in conunon water.

If i t does not diseolve, dissolve it again in vinegar and

congeal it as before. After that it wil l dissolve in conunon

water. It aleo happens that Bome feces stay behind. Put

those together with the first feces. They are of no impor-

tancei they come from the innermost fecibus of the O 
.

Now congeal again on warm ashes to a powder, and be careful

not to give too much heat, for the povrder would run together
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because i t  is  "meltable".  I f  you make i t  too hot,  i t  wi l l

melt l ike wax. gfhen it is then congeared, dissolve it again

in common water as before; pour off the pure, and if Bome

feces still remain at the bottom, they are of the innermost

fecibus. Add those to the others and congeal again. Re-

peat this congealing and dissolving ti lr you find no more

feces at the bottom of the grass. Then it is enough. Then

congear again. Have a glass plate made speciall.y for this

Purposer or a marble plate, and spread it quite thin on it.

Put it into a humid cerlar and put a small glass underneath

it. Everything wil l dissolve into crear water. Now congear

it again on hot ashes to a powder. Now it is ready to be

added to the oil made of the Vegetable-stone.

Cxnprrn XLI I I

fn this (chapter) f will instruct my son how he can

brend the vegetable-oil with the said gord-powder into an

oir. Take therefore the vegetabre-oil and weigh it. Take

the same weight of gold-powder. Divide your pultsenem folis

into three parts, and put your vegetable-oir on fire, in

its glaeE vessel. Give it naturar warmth, as the sun shin-

ing in rnid-sunrner. rn it put the first third of your gord-

powder; stir it with a rod of bostree wood eo that it be-

comea werl mixed. Let it thus stand in even heat for seven

or eight days. Then add the other third of the gold-powder

to the oiL; etir it as before, and let it stand for another

seven or eight days. subsequently, add the rast thlrd of

the gold-powder to the oil, and let it stand for another

aeven or eight days in the heat. Then everything is fixed,

and a ned,ieine for congealing U into @t
\ ?,1-

. Heat a thin
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ei lver t in plate (or:  gr iddle);  when i t  g lows, cool  i t  in

this oil and it wil l change into gold. or take one hundred

parts of mereuniue eublimatue, which has been sublimated by

gold ten or twerve times, unti l i t left no more feces. Then

inbibe one part of oil into one hundred parts of thls mercur-

ius; aftenrards put it into the egg and hang it in the secret

furnaee for forty days and nights, and everything wirr turn

into medicine. Thank God the rcrd, my child. we ehall deal

in detail with these works in the lt ineral-stone.

Cxaprrn XLIV
Now then, my child, f have taught you the first part of

the Vegetable-work. If now you wish to operate in the Vege-

table, where the air first goes over, such as in honey and

in the fruits of treesr or in wheat or other cerealsr aS arso

in everything where the air goes over first, it must be done

in the way taught here. ff you work differently, you will be

cheated and not obtain the Vegetable-stone, and your work will

be in vain. Follow this wdy, therefore, and you do not make

mistakes.

My child ehould know that one can do many kinds of work

of Vegetable-stones in the Vegetable, i.e., of herbs, trees,

leaves, roots, seeds, wood, guma and other spices that fall

under the Yegetable. All of them may be turned into a stone,

wttich is altogether a Vegetable-stone. But they are made in

two different rtays. I have taught you the first way where

the air goes over firet, which work one must follow in all

Vegetable-stonee shere the air goes over firstr Ee has been

taught here in an elaborate way.


